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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to assess Eastern Michigan University (EMU) male graduate
students’ knowledge and perceptions about sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and their
transmission, prevention, testing, and treatment in relation to age and previous STI education.
The 160 participants took an online survey containing 38 items. The only significant finding was
that males in the older age group (32–45 years) perceived genital herpes to be more severe than
males in the younger age group (21–31 years). The majority of participants answered the STI
knowledge questions correctly. Participant responses indicated that there are misconceptions
surrounding the transmission of STIs. Most participants indicated that pregnancy prevention and
STI protection were the main benefits to condom use, whereas perceived loss of physical
sensation and enjoyment of sexual activities were identified as barriers. Sexual health
programming could benefit from incorporating information on STI transmission and minimizing
concerns of sensation loss when using condoms.
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Chapter I: Introduction
A call to action letter from Surgeon General David Satcher, (2001) states, “It is necessary
to appreciate what sexual health is, that it is connected with both physical and mental health, and
that it is important throughout the lifespan, not just the reproductive years” (para. 3). As people
get older, the risk of unintended pregnancy may decline; however, the risk of contracting a
sexually transmitted infection (STI) remains. Some males and females are unaware that they still
need to protect themselves and their partners (Barclay, 2010). Research shows that as people
age, the use of condoms declines, but this is not due to a decrease in sexual activity (Reece,
Herbenick, Schick, Sanders, Dodge, & Fortenberry, 2010). People may or may not have had
sexual health education in the past, and even if they did, it may not have contained information
on STIs or the prevention of them. Without continuing education or accurate knowledge about
STIs and the prevention of them, many people could be at risk for contracting them.
Sexually transmitted infections, if left untreated, can have negative health consequences
for males, such as an increased risk of developing oropharyngeal, penile, and anal cancers
(Rigaud, 2015); an increased susceptibility to developing prostate cancer (Cheng et al., 2010);
damage to reproductive organs; infertility; and an increased risk of contracting other STIs (CDC,
2015b). The rates of STIs in males may be underreported because many people are
asymptomatic and do not seek testing. Additionally, females are more likely to be screened for
STIs, and therefore, the rates of STIs in males may be much higher than the data shows
(Satterwhite et al., 2013).
Chlamydia rates in males were 305.2 per 100,000 males in 2015. In 2015, 140.9 per
100,000 males were infected with gonorrhea. Primary and secondary syphilis rates for males in
2015 were 13.7 per 100,000 males (CDC, 2016b). It is estimated that 39.2 million men had a
human papillomavirus (HPV) infection in 2008; 9.06 million were estimated to be between 15
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and 24 years old (Satterwhite et al., 2013). Between 2008 and 2012, the CDC estimated that on
average 15,793 males were diagnosed with a HPV-related cancer (CDC, 2016a). Based on the
most recent data available from the CDC (2012), it was estimated that 1.2 million people were
living with either a diagnosed or undiagnosed human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection;
of those, around 76% were males (CDC, 2012, 2015a, 2015c). The number of males living with
diagnosed HIV, aged 13 years or older, at the end of 2013 was 705,165 (CDC, 2015c). In 2014,
males represented 81% of all adult and adolescent HIV diagnoses (CDC, 2015c). In the United
States, the percentage of people with a genital herpes (HSV-2) infection is 15.5%; of those,
10.6% are males (CDC, 2014; Fanfair et al., 2013).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to assess male graduate students’ knowledge and
perceptions about STIs and the transmission, prevention, testing, and treatment of them. The
study examined if there were differences in knowledge and perceptions based on age and
previous STI education. Identified study findings may be useful to incorporate into future sexual
health education programming towards males within the 21–45-year-old age range.
Significance of the Study
Sexual health education programs primarily focus on youth and adolescents; few are
geared towards adults who are beyond the traditional college age with even fewer focusing
specifically on males. Sexual activity continues throughout life and contracting an STI is still a
risk as sexually active people age. Many studies have been done on male sexual behavior, but
very few focus on males’ knowledge and perceptions related to STI issues.
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Research Questions
1) What do male graduate students know about STIs? Is level of knowledge about STIs
associated with age or STI education?
2) What perceptions do male graduate students have about their susceptibility to getting an
STI? Are male graduate students’ perceptions about perceived susceptibility to getting an
STI associated with age or STI education?
3) What perceptions do male graduate students have about the severity to getting an STI?
Are male graduate students’ perceptions about perceived severity to getting an STI
associated with age or STI education?
4a) What perceptions do male graduate students have about the benefits related to STI
prevention? Are male graduate students’ perceptions of the benefits of using condoms
associated with age or STI education?
4b) What perceptions do male graduate students have about the benefits related to STI
testing? Are male graduate students’ perceptions of the benefits of getting tested
associated with age or STI education?
4c) What perceptions do male graduate students have about the benefits related to STI
treatment? Are male graduate students’ perceptions of the benefits of receiving treatment
associated with age or STI education?
5a) What perceptions do male graduate students have about the barriers related to STI
prevention? Are male graduate students’ perceptions of the barriers of using condoms
associated with age or STI education?
5b) What perceptions do male graduate students have about the barriers related to STI
testing? Are male graduate students’ perceptions of the barriers of getting tested
associated with age or STI education?
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5c) What perceptions do male graduate students have about the barriers related to STI
treatment? Are male graduate students’ perceptions of the barriers of receiving treatment
associated with age or STI education?
Hypotheses
Research question 1.
Ha1. Older male graduate students will have a lower STI knowledge level than younger
male graduate students.
H01. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
STI knowledge level.
Ha2. Male graduate students who had STI education will have higher STI knowledge
levels than male graduate students with no STI education.
H02. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’ STI
knowledge level.
Research question 2.
Ha3. Older male graduate students will perceive less susceptibility to STIs than younger
male graduate students.
H03. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
their perceived susceptibility to STIs.
Ha4. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more susceptibility to
STIs than male graduate students with no STI education.
H04. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceived susceptibility to STIs.
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Research question 3.
Ha5-1. Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
chlamydia than younger male graduate students.
H05-1. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting chlamydia.
Ha5-2. Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
human papillomavirus (HPV) than younger male graduate students.
H05-2. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting human papillomavirus (HPV).
Ha5-3. Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
syphilis than younger male graduate students.
H05-3. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting syphilis.
Ha5-4. Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) than younger male graduate students.
H05-4. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Ha5-5. Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
gonorrhea than younger male graduate students.
H05-5. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting gonorrhea.
Ha5-6. Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
genital herpes than younger males graduate students.
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H05-6. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting genital herpes.
Ha6-1. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting chlamydia than male graduate students with no STI education.
H06-1. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting chlamydia.
Ha6-2. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting human papillomavirus (HPV) than male graduate students with no STI
education.
H06-2. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting human papillomavirus (HPV).
Ha6-3. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting syphilis than male graduate students with no STI education.
H06-3. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting syphilis.
Ha6-4. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) than male graduate students
with no STI education.
H06-4. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Ha6-5. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting gonorrhea than male graduate students with no STI education.
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H06-5. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting gonorrhea.
Ha6-6. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting genital herpes than male graduate students with no STI education.
H06-6. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting genital herpes.
Research question 4.
Ha7-1. Older male graduate students will perceive fewer benefits of STI prevention
(condom use) than younger male graduate students.
H07-1. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI prevention (condom use).
Ha7-2. Older male graduate students will perceive fewer benefits of STI testing than
younger male graduate students.
H07-2. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI testing.
Ha7-3. Older male graduate students will perceive fewer benefits of STI treatment than
younger male graduate students.
H07-3. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI treatment.
Ha8-1. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more benefits of STI
prevention (condom use) than male graduate students with no STI education.
H08-1. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI prevention (condom use).
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Ha8-2. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more benefits of STI
testing than male graduate students with no STI education.
H08-2. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI testing.
Ha8-3. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more benefits of STI
treatment than male graduate students with no STI education.
H08-3. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI treatment.
Research question 5.
Ha9-1. Older male graduate students will perceive more barriers to STI prevention
(condom use) than younger male graduate students.
H09-1. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI prevention (condom use).
Ha9-2. Older male graduate students will perceive more barriers to STI testing than
younger male graduate students.
H09-2. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI testing.
Ha9-3. Older male graduate students will perceive more barriers to STI treatment than
younger male graduate students.
H09-3. There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI treatment.
Ha10-1. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive fewer barriers of STI
prevention (condom use) than those with no STI education.
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H010-1. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI prevention (condom use).
Ha10-2. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive fewer barriers of STI
testing than those with no STI education.
H010-2. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI testing.
Ha10-3. Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive fewer barriers of STI
treatment than those with no STI education.
H010-3. There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI treatment.
Definitions
•

Abstinence only sex education—“sometimes called Sexual Risk Avoidance Programs,
teach abstinence as the only morally correct option of sexual expression for teenagers.
They usually censor information about contraception and condoms for the prevention of
sexually transmitted diseases and unintended pregnancy” (Advocates for Youth, 2001).

•

Comprehensive sex education—“teaches about abstinence as the best method for
avoiding STDs and unintended pregnancy, but also teaches about condoms and
contraception to reduce the risk of unintended pregnancy and of infection with STDs,
including HIV. It also teaches interpersonal and communication skills and helps young
people explore their own values, goals, and options” (Advocates for Youth, 2001).

•

Health belief model (HBM)—A model that focuses on the attitudes and beliefs of
individuals. The following constructs of HBM are included in this study:
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o Perceived barriers—Negative consequences that may take place when changing a
behavior or practicing a health action (Glanz, Rimer, & Lewis, 2002).
o Perceived benefits—A person’s belief in how effective a strategy is in preventing
a negative outcome from occurring.
o Perceived severity—The likelihood that a person will change his or her behavior
depends on how severe he or she thinks the consequences of the possible negative
outcome will be.
o Perceived susceptibility—A person’s perception of the chance of contracting a
disease.
•

Older male graduate students—31–45 years and older.

•

Sexuality education (Sex Ed)—“Sexuality education is a lifelong process of acquiring
information and forming attitudes, beliefs, and values. It encompasses sexual
development, sexual and reproductive health, interpersonal relationships, affection,
intimacy, body image, and gender roles” (SIECUS, 2004).

•

Sexually transmitted disease (STD)—Another term for STI.

•

Sexually transmitted infection (STI)—a variety of clinical syndromes and infections
caused by pathogens that can be acquired and transmitted through sexual activity (CDC,
2015b).
o Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)—Late stage infection of HIV,
develops over months to years (CDC, 2016b).
o Chlamydia—A sexually transmitted infection caused by infection with Chlamydia
trachomatis, the most frequently reported bacterial sexually transmitted infection
in the United States (CDC, 2016b).
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o Genital herpes/herpes simplex virus (HSV)—A virus that cannot be cured but can
be treated. There are two types of HSV, HSV-1 and HSV-2; HSV-2 is the main
cause of genital herpes whereas HSV-1 is known to cause oral infections (Gupta,
Warren, & Wald, 2008).
o Gonorrhea—A sexually transmitted infection caused by infection with
the Neisseria gonorrhoeae bacterium (CDC, 2016b).
o Human immunodeficiency virus—A retrovirus that attacks the body’s immune
system, specifically the CD4 cells, often called T cells (CDC, 2016b).
o Human papillomavirus (HPV)—A virus that cannot be cured but can be treated.
There are more than 100 strains of HPV; however, for this study the 40+ strains
of HPV that can be sexually transmitted are the ones being addressed. The body’s
immune system may rid itself of HPV within 2 years (CDC, 2015a).
o Syphilis—A sexually transmitted infection caused by the bacterium Treponema
pallidum (CDC, 2016b).
•

STI education—Any form of education received that includes information on STIs, STI
prevention, STI testing, and/or STI treatment. Persons may receive STI education
through a formal sexual health education program or informally through, for example, a
residence hall program in college. Additionally, persons may receive STI education
within a course that includes topics or a curriculum on diseases.

•

STI prevention—A way or method to reduce a person’s chances of contracting an STI.

•

Younger male graduate students—21–30 years old.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
Much research has been done on adolescents’ knowledge and perceptions of sexually
transmitted infections (STIs) while limited research has focused on males beyond the traditional
college age. Some males may have never learned about topics like human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) and other STIs. It is important that sexual health education be provided throughout
life and not just during the grade school and high school years of one’s life. Education on STIs
is also important because of the negative health consequences as well as the increased risk of an
infected person contracting additional STIs, including HIV.
Current STIs of Major Importance in the United States
Chlamydia. Chlamydia is the most prevalent STI in the United States. It is a bacterial
infection caused by the bacterium Chlamydia trachomatis. It can be transmitted through vaginal,
oral, and anal sex and from a mother to her baby during birth. Symptoms can appear anywhere
from 7 to 28 days after sexual activity with an infected partner, although many infected men and
women are asymptomatic (Burstein et al., 2001). If left untreated, chlamydia can cause
epididymitis, orthitis (inflammation of one or both of the testicles), proctitis (inflammation of the
rectum), Reiter’s syndrome, and infertility in men and pelvic inflammatory disease (PID),
ectopic pregnancy, and infertility in women (Peipert, 2003). An estimated 250,000 men develop
epididymitis each year in the United States (Peipert, 2003). There are 15,000 cases of Reiter’s
syndrome in men each year in the United States and an estimated 5,000 with permanent health
problems. Reiter’s syndrome is most common in adult males, diagnosis usually occurring in the
thirties, causing different forms of inflammation which, depending on severity, can lead to organ
damage. These types of inflammation are urethritis (urethral inflammation), prostatitis
(inflammation of the prostate), arthritis and enthesitis (inflammation of the Achilles’ tendon);
(Wu & Schwartz, 2008; Trojian, Lishnak, & Heiman, 2009). Reiter’s syndrome can also cause
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ocular problems including conjunctivitis (“pink eye”); keratitis (inflammation of the cornea),
which if not treated can lead to the need for a corneal transplant; and uveitis (inflammation of the
middle layer of the eye) and blindness (Khurana, 2015). Testing for chlamydia can be done by
swabbing a man’s urethra, swabbing a woman’s cervix, or through collection of a urine sample.
Once a person is diagnosed, chlamydia can be cured with antibiotics, although persons can be reinfected. Prevention methods include using a condom during any type of sexual activity, getting
tested regularly for an STI, and making sure a new partner has been recently tested for an STI
(Satterwhite, Joesoef, Datta, & Weinstock, 2008).
Gonorrhea. Gonorrhea is a bacterial infection caused by the bacterium Neisseria
gonorrhoeae. It can be transmitted through vaginal, oral and anal sex. Symptoms can appear
anywhere from 2 to 21 days after sexual activity with an infected person although many infected
men and women are asymptomatic. If left untreated, gonorrhea can cause epididymitis, orchitis,
and/or infertility in men and PID, ectopic pregnancy, and infertility in women (Tao & Irwin,
2006). Disseminated gonococcal infection (DGI) can occur if Neisseria gonorrhoeae spreads.
DGI occurs in 0.5 to 3% of patients, usually less than 40 years old, and can cause tenosynovitis
(inflammation of the sheath that surrounds the tendon), dermatitis, multiple skin lesions and
various forms of arthritis (CDC, 2015b; Belkacem et al., 2013). Based on information from an
article written by Tao and Irwin (2006), testing for gonorrhea can be done by swabbing a man’s
urethra, swabbing a woman’s cervix, or through collection of a urine sample. Gonorrhea can be
cured with antibiotics; however, drug-resistant strains are increasing across the world, including
in the United States. Like chlamydia, persons can be re-infected with gonorrhea. Prevention
methods include using a condom during any type of sexual activity and getting tested for STIs on
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a regular basis, including making sure a new partner has been tested before engaging in a sexual
activity with her or him (Tao & Irwin, 2006).
Syphilis. Syphilis is a bacterial infection caused by the bacterium Treponema pallidum.
There are four stages a person infected with syphilis may experience: the primary stage,
secondary stage, a latent stage, and a late stage. Symptoms appear during the primary and
secondary stages. During the primary stage, a sore (or multiple sores) called a chancre appears.
This stage can take from 10 to 90 days. Sores often appear on the external genitals, vagina, anus,
and rectum, but can appear internally and go unnoticed; sometimes sores appear in the mouth or
on the lips. The sores last for three to six weeks and heal without treatment. If treatment is not
administered, even though the sores healed, the disease will move into the secondary stage. The
secondary stage involves rashes on different areas of the body and swollen lymph glands, fever,
weight loss, fatigue, aches and pains, and hair loss. The secondary symptoms will go away
without treatment, but the disease will continue on to the latent stage. The latent stage may have
no signs or symptoms of infection, but the disease is still in the body. Some persons remain in
the latent stage while others progress to the late stage. It can take years after the initial exposure
to finally present as the late stage in some persons. If syphilis is not treated, the late stage
involves damage to the internal organs and central nervous system; this can lead to problems
with muscle movement, paralysis, blindness, dementia, numbness, and sometimes lead to death.
Testing for syphilis is done by either examining fluid from the sore under a microscope or by
obtaining a blood sample from the person thought to be infected with the disease. Syphilis is
easily cured in the early stages with antibiotics, most often penicillin, but can be treated with
other antibiotics if the person seeking treatment is allergic to penicillin. Treatment will kill the
bacterium that causes syphilis but will not undo damage that has already occurred. Using a
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condom can reduce the risk of being infected with syphilis. To prevent exposure, abstain from
any sexual activity with a person if sores are present, even if wearing a condom (Kent &
Romanelli, 2008).
Human papillomavirus. Human papillomavirus (HPV) is considered to be the most
common STI in the United States (Constantine & Jerman, 2007). Many strains of HPV can be
spread through skin to skin contact (Rigaud, 2015). A HPV infection is generally asymptomatic
and the majority of infections clear up within 3–24 months. Infections that do not clear up can
lead to genital warts or various forms of cancer. Males are at risk of developing anal, penile, or
oropharyngeal cancer from an HPV infection contracted from sexual activities with either
females or males (Colón-López, Ortiz, & Palefsky, 2010). The risk of HPV remains stable in
men throughout their lifetime (Giuliano et al., 2011). Human papillomavirus strains 6, 11, 16,
18, 31, 33, 45, 52, and 58 are responsible for around 91% of cervical and anal cancers, 69% of
vulvar cancers, 75% of vaginal cancers, and 63% of penile cancers (Merck & Co., 2014; CDC,
2016a). It is also thought that about 70–90% of oropharyngeal (head and neck) cancers are
associated with HPV. Human papillomavirus may interact with alcohol and tobacco to increase
the risk of developing oropharyngeal cancer (Young et al., 2015). Human papillomavirus strains
6 and 11 are responsible for over 90% of genital warts (Gerend & Barley, 2009). Males are able
to transmit HPV to their female partners increasing females’ risk of developing cervical cancer
later in life. In 2016, it is estimated that 12,990 women will be diagnosed with invasive cervical
cancer and 4,120 women will die from it in the United States (American Cancer Society, 2016).
Condoms provide less protection in preventing the spread of HPV than, for instance, HIV
because not all potentially infected skin is covered and exposed areas of skin may touch.
However, condoms can still reduce HPV risk. Prevention is the key in decreasing the incidence
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of HPV and lowering the risk of developing cervical cancer. The first HPV vaccine, Gardasil®,
was approved in 2006 (HPV-16, HPV-18, HPV-6, and HPV-11). It is also available for males.
In 2014, Gardasil 9®, a Merck vaccine, was approved for use in males and females in the United
States aged 9–26 years. Gardasil 9® protects against nine strains of HPV: HPV types 6, 11, 16,
18, 31, 33, 45, 52 and 58 (Merck & Co., 2014). Besides the high-risk HPV types HPV-16 and
HPV-18 in Gardasil®, approximately 10% of the HPV-associated cancers are caused by HPV
31, 33, 45, 52 and 58 included in Gardasil 9® (CDC, 2015d).
Human immunodeficiency virus. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is the virus
that causes acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Human immunodeficiency virus is
transmitted through vaginal, oral, and anal sex; sharing needles; coming in contact with infected
blood; and mother to child transmission. The riskiest type of sexual behavior for HIV
transmission is anal-penile sex (Montaner et al., 2014; Hethcote & Van Ark, 2013). The bodily
fluids that can contain HIV are semen, vaginal discharge, breast milk, anorectal fluid, blood,
spinal fluid, saliva, and tears. The fluids that transmit HIV are semen, vaginal discharge, breast
milk, anorectal fluid, and blood. After contracting HIV, some people may develop a fever or
rash 2–4 weeks later while others are asymptomatic. Human immunodeficiency virus can
remain in a clinical latency stage for many years before turning into AIDS (CDC, 2015b).
Human immunodeficiency virus slowly attacks the immune system, and when it is too weak,
HIV becomes AIDS. Symptoms of an HIV infection can be fever, night sweats, weight loss,
headaches, visual changes, skin rashes or lesions, respiratory issues, swollen lymph glands, and
diarrhea. Human immunodeficiency virus testing is done by obtaining a sample of blood or
swabbing the inside of a person’s cheek. CD4 cells, or T-cells, are immune system cells that
help the body fight off infection. When CD4 cells are below 200 cells/mm3 in the body an AIDS
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diagnosis can be given (CDC, 2014). Once a person has AIDS they are prone to infections and
illnesses because their immune system is weak. Persons infected with AIDS will not die from
AIDS but could die from an opportunistic infection such as Pneumocystis pneumonia. There are
no cures for HIV or AIDS, but there are antiretroviral therapy drugs for HIV infected persons
that can help lesson symptoms, improve quality of life, and postpone AIDS (Aberg et al., 2009).
Prevention methods include correct use of a condom during vaginal, oral, and anal sexual
activity; not sharing needles; and knowing one’s HIV status and the HIV status of one’s sex
partner(s) (Coates, Richter, & Caceres, 2008).
Herpes simplex virus (genital herpes). Herpes simplex virus (HSV) is a viral disease
that lasts throughout life, often causing recurring genital ulcers. There are two types of HSV,
herpes simplex virus -1 (HSV-1) and herpes simplex virus-2 (HSV-2). Herpes simplex virus-2 is
the main cause of genital ulcers. Herpes simplex virus-1 often causes oral infections but has
been found to be the cause of about half of the new cases of genital herpes in developing
countries; this is thought to be from oral sex becoming a more popular sexual activity in teens
due to there not being a risk of pregnancy (Gupta, Warren, & Wald, 2007). Herpes simplex virus
is transmitted through skin-to-skin contact or the genital secretions of an infected person who is
shedding the virus. Many people are asymptomatic yet shed the virus; the asymptomatic nature
of HSV results in many people never being diagnosed with HSV and partners of asymptomatic
people becoming infected. Genital lesions often appear two weeks after the primary infection if
a person is symptomatic. Lesions can also appear on the buttocks and upper thighs. Pain,
itching, burning, fever, and headache are common symptoms during the primary infection. The
primary infection is usually widespread and more painful than recurring outbreaks. Diagnosis of
HSV is done by taking a sample of the lesion and examining it in a tissue culture. If the tissue
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culture tests negative or a lesion is not present but HSV is suspected, a doctor may recommend
testing a patient’s blood for antibodies. Antiviral medicines can lessen the frequency of
outbreaks, decrease how long an outbreak will last, and reduce the likelihood of transmission,
but there is no available cure for HSV. Prevention methods include educating the infected
person on how to prevent transmission, letting sexual partners know about a HSV infection,
practicing abstinence during an outbreak, and using a condom at all times to lower transmission
risk (Schiffer & Corey, 2009). Herpes simplex virus-2 is highly prevalent in persons with HIV.
It is estimated that about 70% of HIV-infected individuals also have an HSV-2 infection.
Having an HSV infection and also being HIV-positive can increase the severity of both
infections; for example, outbreaks may occur more frequently and last for a longer period of time
(Gilbert, Nanda, Farley, & Mark, 2010).
Risk Factors for STIs in Males
Condom use. The National Survey of Sexual Health and Behavior indicated that 53.1%
of men aged 25–29 reported using a condom during the most recent vaginal intercourse with a
casual sex partner (Reece et al., 2010). The 2002 National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG)
found the prevalence of not using a condom increased as males aged; 26% in males 15–19 years
old, 55% in males 25–29 years old and 73% in males 40–44 years old (Martinez, Chandra,
Abma, Jones, & Mosher, 2006). Doherty, Schoenbach, and Adimora (2009) found that among
men ages 15–44 years of age, 55% had unprotected intercourse with at least one partner during
the last sexual interaction. A study by Crosby, Sanders, Yarber, Graham, & Dodge (2002) found
that “in a group of male college students 18 and older (mean age of 20.2 years), condoms were
used 73.6% of the time and 97.3% of the time the male put the condom on when using one” (p.
533). Condom breakage and slippage were problems in a sample of college men, 13% reporting
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a condom breaking and 6% a condom slipping off during sexual intercourse in the past month
(Crosby et al., 2002). Condom breakage and slippage could be due to user error. Men who
consistently use condoms may not be using them correctly. In a sample of college age men,
Crosby et al. (2002) found three issues reported by a substantial number of men relating to the
protective factor of using a condom. These issues, that could act as barriers to future condom
use, included having to put on a condom after sex had already begun, having to use a new
condom during different sexual acts (vaginal, oral, and anal), and having erection issues when
using a condom. Davis et al. (2014) conducted focus groups with 60 men aged 21–35 and
concluded that the primary reasons participants did not want to use a condom were because
condoms may affect the likelihood of sex occurring (since stopping to use a condom may give a
partner time to rethink their decision to participate in the sex act), the quality of the sex, and a
change in physical sensation. The primary reasons for using a condom were the risk of STIs and
unwanted pregnancy. As the dislike of using a condom increases there is a decrease in perfect
condom use (Crosby, Charnigo, & Shrier, 2014). LaBrie, Pedersen, Thompson & Earleywine
(2008) and Davis et al. (2014) identified that males who perceive there to be more barriers to
using condoms than benefits may actively use condom resistance tactics in order to have
unprotected sex, even if their partner(s) wants to use a condom. Condom resistance tactics
included seduction, deception, and condom sabotage. Another issue regarding condom use is not
knowing the reasons to use one. A study of young men, ages 18–24, reported that while most
received the message to use a condom and even practiced how to put one on using a banana,
some said the reason behind using one was never conveyed to them or unclear. A few mentioned
that they would use a condom if they knew the reasons why they should. Information on STIs
and their symptoms was presented but the connection between STIs and condoms as a form of
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prevention was missed (Kubicek, Beyer, Weiss, Iverson & Kipke, 2010). Condom use skills are
an important part of pregnancy and STI prevention, and males typically control condom use.
Sexual health and education. Sexual health education is not mandated in all 50 states,
even when it is, parents can decide if they want their child to remain in the classroom or not.
Most people support some form of sexual health education in schools, but a heated debate
between abstinence-only education and comprehensive sexual education (sometimes known as
abstinence plus) has been going on for years.
Advocates for Youth (2001) define abstinence-only programs as programs that are:
sometimes called sexual risk avoidance programs. (These programs) teach abstinence as the
only morally correct option of sexual expression for teenagers. They usually censor
information about contraception and condoms for the prevention of sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) and unintended pregnancy (p. 4).
A large federally funded study of four abstinence-only programs verified that they are no more
effective in getting students to abstain from sex compared to students who had no sexual health
education and that students who participated in abstinence-only programs had significant gaps in
knowledge of STIs (Trenholm, Devaney, Fortson, Clark, Bridgespan, & Wheeler, 2008).
Comprehensive sexual health programs vary in content, but most of them include information
about safer sex practices. Abstinence plus programs include the importance of abstinence while
also teaching safer sex practices.
Advocates for Youth (2001) define a comprehensive sexual health program as:
(a program that) teaches about abstinence as the best method for avoiding STDs and
unintended pregnancy, but also teaches about condoms and contraception to reduce the risk
of unintended pregnancy and of infection with STDs, including HIV. It also teaches
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interpersonal and communication skills and helps young people explore their own values,
goals, and options (p. 4).
Programs that teach both abstinence and condom use have shown significant positive impacts on
delaying sex, reducing the frequency of sex or number of partners, or increasing condom use
(Kirby, 2007). Santelli, Ott, Lyon, Rogers, Summers, and Schleifer (2006) reviewed 13
comprehensive sexual health education programs and found that all programs increased students’
knowledge and some had reduced sexual risk taking behavior. Even with all of the research that
has been done to show the importance of sexual health education in schools, the Guttmacher
Institute’s State Policies in Brief Sex HIV Education summary from March 1, 2016, indicates
only 23 states and the District of Columbia (D.C.) mandate sex education, 33 states and D.C.
mandate HIV education, and in states where HIV education is taught, only 20 require
information on condoms or contraception. Only 13 states require that instruction be medically
accurate (Guttmacher Institute, 2016). Data from the National Survey for Family Growth on
adolescents aged 15–19, between 2006–2010 and 2011–2013, indicated “21% of females and
35% of males did not receive instruction about methods of birth control from either formal
sources or parents” (p.1). The survey also found that 9 out of 10 adolescents received some form
of STI education; however, the information taught can be limited and does not have to be a part
of a broader sexual health education curriculum (Lindberg, Maddow-Zimet, & Boonstra, 2016).
STI testing, STI treatment, stigma and monogamy. Lack of knowledge about STI
testing is also an issue. Witte, El-Bassel, Gilbert, Wu, & Chang (2010) interviewed 217
heterosexual couples between 18 and 63 years old and noted that some men and women were not
aware of their partner’s STI status or risk behaviors, thus potentially causing them to believe they
are protected against an STI when they may not be. Opt, Loffredo, Knowles, & Fletcher (2007)
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found that in a sample of nontraditional undergraduate college students, aged 20–55, relationship
status was the main reason for not being tested due to being married or in a monogamous
relationship. MacKeller et al. (2011) found that in a sample of men who have sex with men,
aged 18–35+, the primary reasons for not getting tested for HIV were low perceived risk,
structural barriers (e.g., access to a testing clinic), and fear of testing positive. A study by GantClark, Skipper, McCrackin, Gaillard, & Coxe (2015) on veterans and HIV testing revealed that
of the 3.5 million veterans who visit an outpatient clinic annually, only 9.2% had ever been
tested for HIV. Reasons for not being tested included assuming the test was being done with
routine labs, assuming the doctor would screen for HIV if they were concerned, confidentiality
concerns, and fear of a positive result affecting their Veterans Affairs insurance (e.g., loss of
benefits). A study by Schick et al. (2010) looked at a group of men and women aged 50 and up
who reported “multiple partners over the past year, considered themselves to be single, stated
that their most recent sexual partner was not their primary partner, or reported their current
relationship to be less than a year old” (p. 323). They found that 64% of men and 68.9% of
women had not received an STI test within the past year, even though 5% of participants
reported that their most recent partner had an STI (Schick et al., 2010). Stigma also affects
perceptions on STI testing and STI treatment. A study by Lichtenstein (2003) addressing stigma
related barriers to STI screening and treatment found that in focus groups totaling 42 men and
women between the ages of 19–61, there were a few prominent barriers specifically related to
men. One of the barriers Lichtenstein found was adult men felt embarrassed when going into a
clinic alone to be tested. The lack of clinics available to men increased the likelihood of feeling
embarrassed, especially if a man had to go to a women’s clinic for advice or a referral. Another
barrier the study found was visibility. Men who visited small city clinics mentioned visibility as
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a problem and barrier to screening and treatment. The clinics only offered one service for men,
STI services, and multiple services for women and children. The men believed that other
patients and healthcare providers knew why they were there versus a woman potentially being
there for a different reason. “Patient spotting” was also found to be a barrier to STI screening
and testing. One of the locations of an STI clinic was next to a two-story public housing
building, and the men believed people could see them going in and would be able to identify
their car in the parking lot. Several men experienced gossip being spread about them in the
neighborhood after visiting this clinic. Due to these barriers, some men found other ways to seek
treatment, for example, borrowing antibiotics from friends or creating home remedies. Other
men delayed treatment, never showed for their appointment, or waited to see if their condition
would get better on its own (Lichtenstein, 2003). Lichtenstein also found that both men and
women believed that if they had an STI they would not infect other people. The authors
connected this to the idea of stigma transference, which is defined as “the act of deflecting blame
for being infected to someone else in an effort to salvage self-esteem and maintain a sense of
moral integrity” (Nack, 2000; Lichtenstein, 2003). Based on the focus group discussions they
found the primary barrier to screening and treatment was the desire to avoid negative labeling
(Lichtenstein, 2003). Young, Nussbaum, and Monin (2007) looked at potential moral stigma and
reactions to STDs in a group of 225 college students. The study concluded that students were
less likely to be tested for a stigmatized disease (e.g., an STI) than a non-stigmatized disease.
They also found that students felt people would judge them for having an STD. The study also
determined that if a disease was linked with unprotected sex, the students’ intention to test for it
decreased and their perception of risk was lower because of the stigma associated with it (Young,
Nussbaum, & Monin, 2007).
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Stigma is also an issue when visiting a healthcare provider. A literature review from
Conley, Matsick, Moors, Ziegler, & Rubin (2015) found that the Center for Disease Control’s
(CDC) recommendation of “mutual monogamy” as a way to prevent STIs may not be as
effective as previously thought. This is due to varying views on monogamy and the stigma
associated with being “non-monogamous.” The CDC considers mutual monogamy to “mean
that you agree to be sexually active with only one person, who had agreed to be sexually active
only with you” (Conley et al., 2015, p. 23). However, a study found that men considered
themselves to be monogamous as long as they were not having intercourse with more than one
partner but were participating in other risky sexual activities with multiple partners (Anderson,
2010). Conley et al. (2015) identified a study in which samples of undergraduate students were
asked about infidelity in relationships and “roughly between 20% to 40% of participants had
vaginal, oral or anal sexual intercourse outside of their relationship” (Conley et al., 2015, p. 25;
Emmers-Sommer, Warber, & Halford, 2010; Owen, Rhoades, Stanley, & Fincham, 2010; VailSmith, Whetstone, & Knox, 2010) and another study found “among national probability samples
of married couples, 21% to 57% of cheating occurred in married men and 11% to 35% occurred
in married women” (Conley et al., 2015, p. 25; Greeley, 1994). Due to the stigma surrounding
non-monogamy, patients may not tell their healthcare providers about sexual encounters with
multiple partners because they may feel ashamed or fear their provider will judge them.
Healthcare providers were more likely to test patients for STIs who self-identified as nonmonogamous than those who self-identified as monogamous, even though it may be a one-sided
monogamous sexual relationship with the patient’s partner agreeing to be monogamous but not
behaving monogamously. Instead, the article suggests that it may be appropriate to routinely
screen for STIs if a participant is sexually active rather than determining STI risk based on
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partner status questions and assumption (Conley et al., 2015). Another suggestion includes the
healthcare provider removing the stigma of non-monogamy by sharing with patients that
“partnered, consensual sexual activity itself is not risky or irresponsible behavior,” especially due
to the health benefits of sexual activity, which include benefits to the immune system, blood
pressure reactivity, and the relief of migraines (Conley et al., 2015, p. 27; Charnetski & Brennan,
2004; Brody, 2006; Hambach, Evers, Summ, Husstedt, & Frese, 2013).
Risky sexual behavior of males. Men who have or are at risk for HIV do participate in
risky sexual behavior. The traditional male role also seems to play a part in riskier sexual
behavior for males. The National Survey of Family Growth found that almost 25% of males
aged 15–44 years old reported having 15 or more female partners during their lifetime. They
also found that unprotected sex and other risky sex behaviors were high among men who were
not married or living with a partner: more than 33% did not use a condom during a sexual
activity within the last month (Martinez et al., 2006). A study by Downing-Matibag and
Geisinger (2009) of 71 college students aged 18–24, 32 males and 39 females, looked at
“hooking up” and sexual risk taking. They found that sexual pleasure outweighed the risk of
contracting an STI and high costs of STIs did not deter students from not using protection
because they believed the benefits of unprotected sex (enjoyment) were greater than the costs of
using protection. Downing-Matibag and Geisinger found other reasons students did not use
protection were because they believed they would see an STI on their partner if they had one,
they believed they knew their partner’s character, and HIV/AIDS was not prevalent in the region
they lived in. The study also found that most of the students were not aware they could contract
an STI from oral sex (Downing-Matibag & Geisinger, 2009). A study with 384 Kenyan men and
162 U.S. men (average age 23.17) looked at how masculinity relates to various types of health
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behavior (alcohol abuse, dietary habits, sexual practices, etc.) in men from two nationalities. The
study found that regardless of nationality, conformation to masculine norms was associated with
unsafe sexual practices (Mahalik, Lagan & Morrison, 2006).
Concurrent and casual partnerships. Various types of relationships can increase a
male’s risk of contracting an STI. College age males and older males in concurrent partnerships
(one or both partners having other sexual partners while still participating in sexual activity with
their current partner) are known to be at risk for contracting an STI. Across the United States,
rates of concurrent partnerships in adolescents have been reported anywhere from 32%–54% and
12%–40% among adults (Drumright, Gorbach & Holmes, 2004). Drumright, Gorbach, and
Holmes (2004) studied Seattle residents 18–39 years of age and found overlapping partnerships
were not uncommon and often were short relationships. Gaps also occurred in partnerships, the
average length 6 months or less in this group of 18–39-year-olds, which is within the infectious
period of many STIs depending on if and when treatment is received. Grello, Welsh, and Harper
(2006) found gender was a factor in casual sex interactions, noting that males have more casual
sex partners than females. Among a number of groups of undergraduate college students, 70%
reported engaging in casual sex with individuals with whom they did not expect to have a
romantic relationship (Grello, Welsh, & Harper, 2006).
HBM
The health belief model (HBM) is a model that focuses on the attitudes and beliefs of
individuals. When an individual feels a sense of threat, he or she will seek out a protective
action to diminish that threat. The HBM was developed in the 1950s by social psychologists
who worked for the United States Public Health Service. These social psychologists wanted to
figure out why people were not taking advantage of free prevention programs available to them.
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The HBM is used to explain people’s health behaviors, including preventative behaviors and
why some maintain healthy behaviors while others do not (Connor & Norman, 2005). For
example, if a person believes that getting vaccinated against influenza will cause him/her to
contract influenza, then he or she will most likely not volunteer to be vaccinated. Another
person may have a fear of needles, but have prior knowledge or experience on how serious
contracting influenza can be, and may decide that getting vaccinated against influenza is worth
overcoming his/her fear of needles to protect his/her health.
HBM constructs. The following is a list of the HBM constructs and their definitions:
•

Perceived threat: The combination of perceived susceptibility and perceived severity.

•

Perceived Susceptibility: A person’s perception of the chance of contracting a disease. If
a person does not think he or she is at risk of contracting an STI, he or she is not likely to
practice prevention methods, such as using a condom.

•

Perceived Severity: The likelihood that a person will change his or her behavior depends
on how severe he or she thinks the consequences of the possible negative outcome will
be; for example, a male believing that the consequences of getting an STI are serious
enough to use a condom and try to prevent it.

•

Perceived Benefits: A person’s belief in how effective a strategy is in preventing a
negative outcome from occurring; for example, a person who believes that using a
condom will protect himself/herself from STIs is more likely to use one.

•

Perceived Barriers: Negative consequences that may take place when changing a
behavior or practicing a health action; for example, putting a condom on before
participating in a sexual activity may be perceived as embarrassing or difficult and may
result in a man/woman being less likely to use one.
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Cues to Action: Something that helps a person actually make the change; for example,
knowing someone who is infected with an STI and the complications he or she had due to
their infection and deciding to visit an STI clinic to get tested so that if he or she has an
STI, he or she can seek treatment for it.

•

Self-Efficacy: A person’s belief that he or she can successfully make the change; for
example, a person believing he or she is able to speak to their partner(s) about getting STI
testing because he or she feels it is important and that not all STIs have symptoms
(Glanz, Rimer, & Lewis, 2002).
In this study, the HBM constructs that are being studied include perceived susceptibility,

perceived severity, perceived benefits and perceived barriers.
Modifying variables. The constructs regarding perception are affected by modifying
variables such as demographics, education level, knowledge, and past experiences. These
individual factors can affect a person’s perceptions (Hayden, 2014). In this study, the
independent variables include age and previous STI education, and the dependent variables
include knowledge and perceptions. An example of how the variables pertain to the constructs
could be a males’ perception on the benefits to using a condom during sexual activity could
depend on if he received STI education; he might not have received STI education, and
therefore, he may believe that using a condom is more of a hassle than a benefit.
HBM and STI studies. Previous studies have used the HBM to explain cognitive and
behavioral differences. Zak-Place and Stern (2004) looked at college students’ STD and HIV
behavioral intentions with regard to the entire HBM. They found that self-efficacy was the
primary predictor for STD and HIV behavioral intentions. Perceived severity, an HBM construct
that suggests the severity of a consequence determines the likelihood of a behavior, was found to
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be inconsistent with behavior. Students who perceived HIV to be high in severity were less
likely to be tested for HIV (Zak-Place & Stern, 2004). A study by Grace-Leitch and
Shneyderman (2016) examined male community college students, aged 18–46 years, and their
perceived susceptibility, self-efficacy, and acceptability to the HPV vaccine and condom use
using the HBM model. They also looked at the males’ level of HPV knowledge. The study
results indicated that the 120 males surveyed in this study had high levels of perceived
susceptibility to HPV and that this paired with self-efficacy predicted vaccine acceptability, but
not condom use. The study also found that while males were aware of HPV, they demonstrated
low levels of HPV knowledge (Grace-Leitch & Shneyderman, 2016). This study’s finding is
different from the study by Zak-Place and Stern (2004) because the primary predictor for
behavior intention was not self-efficacy alone. Another study by van der Snoek et al. (2006)
examined perceived health threat (susceptibility and severity) of STDs and HIV in men who
have sex with men (MSM) in Rotterdam, Netherlands. The study’s focus was on knowledge and
the HBM constructs of perceived susceptibility and perceived severity. They found that men
were more informed on HIV infection than other STDs and that HIV infection was perceived to
be more severe than other STDs. Men who perceived HIV to be more severe seemed to practice
more protective sexual behaviors than those who didn’t perceive HIV to be as severe. Men
whose perceived severity of HIV as high had a significantly lower chance of becoming infected
with a STD or HIV. The likelihood of infection with HIV or other STDs increased if perceived
severity of HIV infection was low. The study found that perceived susceptibility to STDs and
HIV infection, knowledge of STDs and HIV infection, and perceived severity of STDs were not
related to becoming infected with a STD or HIV (van der Snoek et al., 2006).
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Summary and Conclusions
Research on male sexual behavior has shown what behaviors males are participating in
and if they are using protection. The lack of research on what males know and perceive about
STIs and transmission, prevention, testing, and treatment are areas that need to be addressed.
Data from research on male sexual behavior show that males act without always using
protection, but the reasons for this are unclear. Although there are some studies that have
researched the HBM constructs and STI or HIV behavioral intention, for example, the van der
Snoek et al. (2006) study on MSM, this study examined different HBM constructs with a
different population of males and different variables. The purpose of this study was to assess
males' knowledge and perceptions about STIs and the transmission, prevention, testing, and
treatment of STIs. The study also examined if there were differences in their knowledge and
perceptions based on age and previous STI education.
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Chapter III: Methods
An online survey was created to collect data from an estimated 1,158 Eastern Michigan
University (EMU) male graduate students (EMU-IRIM, 2017). This survey was used to assess
participants’ knowledge and perceptions of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and their
transmission, prevention, testing, and treatment.
Participants
For this study male graduate students from EMU completed an online survey. Eligible
participants were found by submitting a request to the EMU Office of Research and
Development (ORD) once human subjects approval from EMU’s Human Subjects Review
Committee—College of Health and Human Services was received. The ORD was not given a
specific age range of male graduate students to send the email out to; however, once data was
collected the decision was made to exclude any participants who were 46 years old and older.
The remaining participants were placed into two age groups based on age, younger (21–31 years
old) and older (32–45 years old). The reason this is different from the defined age groups in
Chapter 1 is that the estimated average age of an EMU graduate student was thought to be 30
years old. After submitting a data request to the Office of Institutional Research and Information
Management (IRIM) it was revealed that the average age of an EMU graduate student is 31.97
years old. Due to the average age being different than previously estimated, the age group
breakdown changed in order for statistical analyses to accurately reflect male graduate students
at EMU.
Instrument Development and Structure
An online survey (Appendix A) was used to collect data. The online version of the
survey in this study was created using software from ORD. The survey was developed based on
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a comprehensive review of the published literature on sexually transmitted infections and the
health belief model (HBM). The HBM was the theory used for this study. Survey items were
developed to reflect four of its constructs (i.e., perceived susceptibility, perceived severity,
perceived benefits, and perceived barriers) in relation to identified STIs and their transmission,
prevention, testing and treatment (Glanz, Rimer, & Lewis, 2002). Knowledge questions were
based on possible comprehensive sexual education with STI education curricula (National
Guidelines Task Force, 2004). Items that addressed participants’ demographic information were
also included in the survey and asked about age, gender, graduate school status, degree type
pursuing, whether sexual health education was received, and whether or not sexual health
education included information on STIs and how to use a condom to prevent STIs. Various
items and scales were created to measure the variables. Items 2–8 were meant to measure
participants’ perceptions on susceptibility of STI transmission, perceived benefits and barriers to
STI prevention (condom use), perceived benefits and barriers to STI testing, and perceived
benefits and barriers to STI treatment. The answer choices were select all that apply. Selection
of an item meant that a participant was in agreement with that answer choice; however, nonselection did not necessarily mean a participant did not agree with an answer choice. Item 2 was
created to measure a participant’s perceived susceptibility to STI transmission. Although this
item was intended to measure a participant’s perceived susceptibility to contracting STIs, it was
determined after data were collected and analyses were run that the scale did not measure what it
was intended to. This was due to answer items not being related to each other and because they
were not fully based on an individual’s risk of contracting an STI. Items 9–25 were intended to
measure a participant’s knowledge of STIs. Items 26–31 were intended to measure a
participant’s perceived severity to contracting one of six STIs surveyed. The link between
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survey items and HBM constructs each was intended to measure can be found in the HBM
Construct Map (Appendix B).
A pilot study was done in an attempt to assess face validity of the survey instrument;
however, only one response was received. Reliability and consistency of the survey instrument
were not assessed.
Data Collection
Approval from EMU’s Human Subjects Review Committee—College of Health and
Human Services was obtained before the study began (Appendix C). Approval from the
Graduate School was required before emails to participants could be sent out. An email
distribution form (Appendix D) was filled out and sent to the Graduate School with the pilot
study email script (Appendix E), final study email script (Appendix F), and reminder email
scripts (Appendix G). Once approval from the Graduate School was received (Appendix H), a
small pilot study was attempted to test the survey instrument for face validity. A convenience
sample of 11 male graduate students selected at random by ORD was sent an initial pilot study
email with informed consent (Appendix I) and the pilot study online survey (Appendix J). The
pilot study survey asked participants to write in any comments regarding the wording of the
survey and its responses using the “other” response option. Participants who received the pilot
study survey were informed that their answers would not be included in the actual study data.
One student completed the online pilot study survey and did not list any questions or concerns
regarding the survey. The 11 male graduate students selected for the pilot study were not sent
the actual study survey and therefore were not included in the data collected for the study.
For the study, male graduate students from EMU were sent an email with a link to the
informed consent (Appendix K). The email and informed consent described the reason for the
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study. Participants had to select that “by clicking on ‘continue’ below I am consenting to take
part in this research study” in order to move on to the online survey. If a participant did not
select “continue” they were not able to take the survey. A statement regarding the confidentiality
of the survey results was included in the informed consent. The survey instructions asked
participants to be as honest as possible and explained that answering each question is voluntary.
The survey contained 38 items and was estimated to take approximately 15 minutes to complete.
Once participants finished the survey, they clicked submit and the results were sent to a secure
database. The survey was confidential, and the responses were not connected back to the
participants in any way.
Two reminder emails were sent after the initial study email: a reminder email one week
after the initial study email (Appendix L) and another reminder sent two weeks after the initial
study email. These emails contained the link to the informed consent. Due to confidentiality
concerns, all participants, those who responded and those who did not, received reminder emails
asking those who had not responded to complete the survey and thanking those who had already
completed one. Participants who completed the survey had the opportunity to enter a prize
drawing for one of ten $10 Starbucks gift cards. Once a completed survey was submitted, a
message appeared to the participant (Appendix M) regarding the drawing for a gift card. A new
file, created by the private investigator of the study, was created for the prize drawing using
Survey Monkey software. All winners were notified by email a week after the survey closed.
Gift cards were mailed to prize winners. Upon completion of the prize drawing, all names and
contact information were destroyed.
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Results were collected and stored using EMU’s ORD software. All responses and results
were stored on a password-protected computer that only the researcher could access. Any data
stored on flash drives or in print format was secured in a locked file cabinet when not in use.
Design
The study was a quantitative cross-sectional design utilizing an online survey to collect
data. Participants were asked about their knowledge and perceptions on STIs, including the
transmission, prevention, testing, and treatment of them. The independent variables were age
and previous STI education. The dependent variables were the participants’ level of knowledge
and perceptions.
Data Analyses
SPSS software was used to analyze the results from the survey. Frequencies were
calculated for all variables. Statistical tests analyzed relationships between independent and
dependent variables and were determined under the advisement of Dr. Herman, Director of the
School of Health Promotion and Human Performance and thesis committee member. The MannWhitney U test was the statistical test used to analyze the study data. Chi-square test of
association was considered but not run due to a violation of one of the assumptions that all cells
would have expected counts greater than five. A null hypothesis was accepted if there were no
associations or relationships found for it. An alternative hypothesis was accepted if there were
associations or relationships found for it.
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Chapter IV: Results
This chapter describes the sample and their demographic characteristics as well as the
findings pertaining to the health belief model (HBM) constructs that were addressed by this
study. The statistical analyses used to answer the research questions and their related hypotheses
are also presented.
Response Rate
Prior to sending out the initial study email invitation, a small pilot study was attempted to
assess face validity. The Office of Research Development (ORD) randomly selected 11 male
Eastern Michigan University (EMU) graduate students from the 1,158 eligible participants and
emailed the informed consent and pilot study survey to them. One participant completed the
pilot study survey, no comments were included. Upon completion of the pilot study, the ORD
sent the remaining 1,147 eligible participants an email invitation to take part in the online survey.
One-hundred and sixty participants completed the informed consent and online study survey
resulting in a response rate of 13.9% (160/1,147). However, only 129 respondents were included
in the data analyses resulting in a final response rate of 11.2% (129/1,147). The low response
rate could be due to the sensitivity of the subject, timing of when the survey was sent out in the
semester, concerns regarding confidentiality, lack of interest in the subject, and/or oversaturation
due to an individual student being sent multiple surveys during a short period of time.
Demographic Characteristics of Participants
An online survey was completed by 160 male EMU graduate students. All participants
were at least 21 years old. Participants who 46 years old and older were excluded due to the age
range of 21–45 selected for the study. There were 129 participants included in the 21–45-yearold age range. Participants were separated into two groups, ages 21–31 were categorized as
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younger (66.7%) and ages 32–45 were categorized as older (33.3%). The majority of
participants had earned a bachelor’s degree (87.6%) and were currently working on a master’s
degree (90.7%). A majority had received sexual education at some point in their lives (86.0%).
Of the participants who received sexual education, 69.8% received sexual education that
included STI information (see Table 1). It is important to note that many of the nominal items
were isolated from select all that apply survey items. While selection by the participant indicates
agreement with the item, the reverse is not true. It cannot be inferred what participants who did
not select an answer choice meant.
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Study Respondents (n = 129)
Characteristics
Number
Percent
Gender
(n = 129)
Male
128
99.2
Other
1
0.8
Age (years)
21–31
32–45

(n = 129)
86
43

66.7
33.3

Highest degree earned to date:
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctor of Philosophy Degree

(n = 129)
113
14
2

87.6
10.9
1.6

Currently working on this degree
Not working on a degree
Post Baccalaureate
Master’s Degree
Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Missing

(n = 129)
1
1
117
9
1

0.8
0.8
90.7
7.0
0.8

I received sexual education
Received
Did not receive
Did not respond
Missing**

(n = 129)
111
7
2
9

86.0
5.4
1.6
7.0

The sexual education I had included/did
not include STI information
Included
Did not include
Missing** *

(n = 129)
90
8
31

69.8
6.2
24.0

* Percentages based on completed Items.
**Participants who selected that they had received sexual education in Item 37 and selected that
they had not received sexual education in Item 38 were excluded; participants who selected that
they had not received sexual education in Item 37 but selected that they had sexual education in
Item 38 were excluded.
***Participants who selected that they did not have sexual education in Item 37 or Item 38 but
that they had STI education in Item 38 were excluded.
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HBM Constructs
Perceived susceptibility. The top three findings based on survey responses selected by
participants regarding perceived susceptibility of sexually transmitted infection (STI)
transmission (see Table 2) were “I am in a committed relationship so I am not concerned about
getting STIs (52.7%),” “I do not need to use a condom because I am in a committed relationship
(29.5%)” and “I do not believe I am at risk of getting an STI (28.7%).”
Table 2
STI Transmission: Perceived Susceptibility (n = 129)
Item
Response
Frequency
I do not need to use a Did not select
109
condom because I do Selected this response 20
not engage in sexual
Total
129
activities

Percent
84.5
15.5
100.0

I am in a committed
relationship, so I am
not concerned about
getting STIs

Did not select
Selected this response
Total

61
68
129

47.3
52.7
100.0

I do not believe I am
at risk of getting an
STI

Did not select
Selected this response
Total

92
37
129

71.3
28.7
100.0

I do not need to use a
condom because I do
not have any
symptoms or signs of
an STI

Did not select
Selected this response
Total

121
8
129

93.8
6.3
100.0

I would know if I had
an STI

Did not select
Selected this response
Total

106
23
129

82.2
17.8
100.0

I would know if
someone I had sex
with had an STI

Did not select
Selected this response
Total

119
10
129

92.2
7.8
100.0
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Table 2 (Continued)
STI Transmission: Perceived Susceptibility (n = 129)
Item
Response
Frequency
I do not need to use a Did not select
91
condom because I am Selected this response 38
in a committed
Total
129
relationship
I do not believe I can
give an STI to a
partner(s)

Did not select
Selected this response
Total

124
5
129

Percent
70.5
29.5
100.0
96.1
3.9
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
Perceived benefits. The top three findings based on survey responses selected by
participants regarding perceived benefits of STI prevention (see Table 3) were “condoms can
help to prevent pregnancy in my partner(s) (94.6%),” “condoms can help protect me from STIs
(92.2%)” and “condoms are easy to get (83.7%).”
Table 3
STI Prevention: Perceived Benefits (n = 129)
Item
Response
Condoms can help to Did not select
prevent pregnancy in Selected this response
my partner(s)
Total

Frequency
7
122
129

Percent
5.4
94.6
100.0

Condoms are easy to
keep with me

Did not select
51
Selected this response 78
Total
129

39.5
60.5
100.0

Condoms can help
protect me from STIs

Did not select
10
Selected this response 119
Total
129

7.8
92.2
100.0

Condoms keep me
and my partner(s)
clean

Did not select
37
Selected this response 92
Total
129

28.7
71.3
100.0
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Table 3 (Continued)
STI Prevention: Perceived Benefits (n = 129)
Item
Response
Condoms are easy to Did not select
get
Selected this response
Total
Using a condom can
help keep me from
giving an STI to my
partner(s)

Frequency
21
108
129

Did not select
26
Selected this response 103
Total
129

Percent
16.3
83.7
100.0
20.5
79.8
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
The top three findings based on survey responses selected by participants regarding
perceived benefits of STI testing (see Table 4) were “if I have an STI, I can seek treatment
(93.8%),” “if I have an STI, I can inform my partner(s) so she/he can seek treatment (85.3%),”
and “I will know if I have an STI (84.5%).”
Table 4
STI Testing: Perceived Benefits (n = 129)
Item
Response
I will know if I have
Did not select
an STI
Selected this response
Total

Frequency
20
109
129

Percent
15.5
84.5
100.0

I will know if I do not Did not select
31
have an STI
Selected this response 98
Total
129

24.0
76.0
100.0

If I have an STI, I can Did not select
8
seek treatment
Selected this response 121
Total
129

6.2
93.8
100.0

If I have an STI, I can Did not select
64
help reduce the risk
Selected this response 65
of infertility
Total
129

49.6
50.4
100.0
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Table 4 (Continued)
STI Testing: Perceived Benefits (n = 129)
Item
Response
If I have an STI, I can Did not select
inform my partner(s) Selected this response
so she/he can seek
Total
treatment

Frequency
19
110
129

If I have an STI, I can Did not select
63
reduce the risk of
Selected this response 66
developing cancer
Total
129

Percent
14.7
85.3
100.0

48.8
51.2
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
The top three findings based on survey responses selected by participants regarding
perceived benefits of STI treatment (see Table 5) were “the sooner the STI is treated the less
damage that could occur to my body (93.0%),” “I would be taking care of and respecting my
own health (87.6%),” and “I would be taking care of and respecting my partners’ health
(86.0%).”
Table 5
STI Treatment: Perceived Benefits (n = 129)
Item
Response
The sooner the STI is Did not select
treated the less
Selected this response
damage that could
Total
occur to my body
I will be less likely to
give my partner(s) an
STI

Frequency
9
120
129

Percent
7.0
93.0
100.0

Did not select
23
Selected this response 106
Total
129

17.8
82.2
100.0

I would be taking
Did not select
16
care of and respecting Selected this response 113
my own health
Total
129

12.4
87.6
100.0
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Table 5 (Continued)
STI Treatment: Perceived Benefits (n = 129)
Item
Response
I would be
Did not select
establishing trust with Selected this response
my partner(s)
Total

Frequency
34
95
129

I would be taking
Did not select
18
care of and respecting Selected this response 111
my partners’ health
Total
129

Percent
26.4
73.6
100.0
14.0
86.0
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
Perceived barriers. The top three findings based on survey responses selected by
participants regarding perceived barriers of STI prevention (see Table 6) were “using a condom
decreases my physical sensations during a sexual activity (64.3%),” “using condoms decreases
my sexual enjoyment (35.7%),” and “using condoms interrupts my sexual activities (vaginal or
oral or anal) (26.4%).”
Table 6
STI Prevention: Perceived Barriers (n = 129)
Item
Response
Using condoms
Did not select
interrupts my sexual
Selected this response
activities (vaginal or
Total
oral or anal)

Frequency
95
34
129

Percent
73.6
26.4
100.0

Using a condom
decreases my
physical sensations
during a sexual
activity

Did not select
46
Selected this response 83
Total
129

35.7
64.3
100.0

My partner does not
want me to use a
condom

Did not select
103
Selected this response 26
Total
129

79.8
20.2
100.0
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Table 6 (Continued)
STI Prevention: Perceived Barriers (n = 129)
Item
Response
Using condoms
Did not select
decreases my sexual
Selected this response
enjoyment
Total

Frequency
83
46
129

Percent
64.3
35.7
100.0

Using a condom
could cause mistrust
in my sexual
relationship(s)

Did not select
120
Selected this response 9
Total
129

93.0
7.0
100.0

My partner is allergic
to latex condoms

Did not select
121
Selected this response 8
Total
129

93.8
6.2
100.0

Using a condom will
decrease the chances
of a sexual activity
occurring

Did not select
122
Selected this response 7
Total
129

94.6
5.4
100.0

I am allergic to latex
condoms

Did not select
125
Selected this response 4
Total
129

96.9
3.1
100.0

I cannot find a
condom that fits right

Did not select
124
Selected this response 5
Total
129

96.1
3.9
100.0

Using condoms kills
my sexual mood

Did not select
108
Selected this response 21
Total
129
127

83.7
16.3
100.0
98.4

I cannot afford
condoms

Did not select
2
Selected this response 129
Total

1.6
100.0

I am embarrassed to
buy condoms

Did not select
108
Selected this response 21
Total
129

83.7
16.3
100.0

Condoms are not
effective at
preventing pregnancy

Did not select
127
Selected this response 2
Total
129

98.4
1.6
100.0
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Table 6 (Continued)
STI Prevention: Perceived Barriers (n = 129)
Item
Response
It is hard to always
Did not select
have condoms with
Selected this response
me
Total
Condoms are not
effective at
preventing STIs

Frequency
106
23
129

Did not select
124
Selected this response 5
Total
129

Percent
82.2
17.8
100.0
96.1
3.9
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
The top three findings based on survey responses selected by participants regarding
perceived barriers of STI testing (see Table 7) were “I do not need to get tested for STIs because
I am in a monogamous relationship (31.0%),” “I am embarrassed to go to an STI clinic for
testing (28.7%),” and “I do not know where I can get STI testing (24.8%).”
Table 7
STI Testing: Perceived Barriers (n = 129)
Item
Response
I am embarrassed to
Did not select
go to an STI clinic
Selected this response
for testing
Total

Frequency
92
37
129

Percent
71.3
28.7
100.0

I do not know where
I can get STI testing

Did not select
97
Selected this response 32
Total
129

75.2
24.8
100.0

I cannot afford STI
testing

Did not select
109
Selected this response 20
Total
129

84.5
15.5
100.0

I do not know if I
need to get tested for
STIs

Did not select
101
Selected this response 28
Total
129

78.3
21.7
100.0
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Table 7 (Continued)
STI Testing: Perceived Barriers (n = 129)
Item
Response
I am concerned about Did not select
seeing someone I
Selected this response
know when getting
Total
an STI test

Frequency
110
19
129

Percent
85.3
14.7
100.0

It takes too much
time to get tested for
STIs

Did not select
119
Selected this response 10
Total
129

92.2
7.8
100.0

I am concerned about
confidentiality of STI
test results

Did not select
122
Selected this response 7
Total
129

94.6
5.4
100.0

I feel like I could be
judged for getting
tested for STIs

Did not select
109
Selected this response 20
Total
129

84.5
15.5
100.0

I do not need to get
tested for STIs
because I am in a
monogamous
relationship

Did not select
89
Selected this response 40
Total
129

69.0
31.0
100.0

I am concerned about
how the STI test is
done

Did not select
120
Selected this response 9
Total
129

93.0
7.0
100.0

I assume if I needed
it my doctor would
test me

Did not select
114
Selected this response 15
Total
129

88.4
11.6
100.0

I do not want to know Did not select
128
if I have an STI
Selected this response 1
Total
129

99.2
0.8
100.0

I am covered by my
parents’ health
insurance and do not
want my parents to
know I was tested for
an STI

93.0
7.0
100.0

Did not select
120
Selected this response 9
Total
129
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Table 7 (Continued)
STI Testing: Perceived Barriers (n = 129)
Item
Response
I am concerned how a Did not select
positive STI test
Selected this response
could affect my
Total
future (i.e., job,
health)

Frequency
114
15
129

Percent
88.4
11.6
100.0

If I have an STI, I am
concerned about
telling my partner(s)

Did not select
114
Selected this response 15
Total
129

88.4
11.6
100.0

I am embarrassed to
ask my healthcare
provider for an STI
test

Did not select
119
Selected this response 10
Total
129

92.2
7.8
100.0

I do not need to get
tested for STIs
because I am married

Did not select
110
Selected this response 19
Total
129

85.3
14.7
100.0

I do not have access
to an STI testing
center

Did not select
126
Selected this response 3
Total
129

97.7
2.3
100.0

I am scared to get a
positive STI test

Did not select
106
Selected this response 23
Total
129

82.2
17.8
100.0

Did not select
109
Selected this response 20
Total
129
* Percentages based on completed items.

84.5
15.5
100.0

I do not think I will
get an STI

The top three findings based on survey responses selected by participants regarding
perceived barriers of STI treatment (see Table 8) were “I do not know if my health insurance
covers the cost of STI treatment (34.9%),” “I may not be able to afford STI treatment (27.1%),”
and “I would feel embarrassed to get my STI treatment from a pharmacist (24.8%).”
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Table 8
STI Treatment: Perceived Barriers (n = 129)
Item
Response
I may not be able to
Did not select
afford STI treatment
Selected this response
Total
I would feel
embarrassed to get
my STI treatment
from a pharmacist

Frequency
94
35
129

Percent
72.9
27.1
100.0

Did not select
97
Selected this response 32
Total
129

75.2
24.8
100.0

I do not know if my
Did not select
84
health insurance
Selected this response 45
covers the cost of STI Total
129
treatment

65.1
34.9
100.0

I am concerned about
the STI treatment
method

Did not select
113
Selected this response 16
Total
129

87.6
12.4
100.0

I am covered by my
parents’ health
insurance and I do
not want my parents
to know I was treated
for an STI

Did not select
119
Selected this response 10
Total
129

92.2
7.8
100.0

I am concerned about
possible side effects
of STI treatment

Did not select
114
Selected this response 15
Total
129

88.4
11.6
100.0

I do not want my
partner to know I
have an STI

Did not select
118
Selected this response 11
Total
129

91.5
8.5
100.0

I would feel too
ashamed to seek
treatment for an STI

Did not select
121
Selected this response 8
Total
129

93.8
6.2
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
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Perceived severity. The majority of participants perceived the severity of contracting
the six surveyed STIs to be very serious (see Table 9). The following data is based on
participants choosing on a scale of 1 to 10, 10 being very serious, the percentage of participants
who selected very serious for each STI: HIV (89.9%), genital herpes (40.3%), syphilis (39.5%),
HPV (34.9%), gonorrhea (33.3%), and chlamydia (31.0%).
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Table 9
STI Severity: Perceived Severity (n = 129)
Item
Response
How serious would it Not Serious
be if I got chlamydia?
2

How serious would it
be if I got human
papillomavirus
(HPV)?

Frequency
1

Percent
0.8

2

1.6

3

6

4.7

4

6

4.7

5

8

6.2

6

10

7.8

7

18

14.0

8

20

15.5

9

15

11.6

Very Serious

40

31.0

Missing
Total

3
129

2.3
100.0

Not Serious

2

1.6

2

2

1.6

3

4

3.1

4

5

3.9

5

6

4.7

6

7

5.4

7

19

14.7

8

17

13.2

9

20

15.5

Very Serious

45

34.9

Missing
Total

2
129

1.6
100.0
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Table 9 (Continued)
STI Severity: Perceived Severity (n = 129)
Item
Response
How serious would it Not Serious
be if I got syphilis?
2

How serious would it
be if I got human
immunodeficiency
virus (HIV)?

Frequency
1

Percent
0.8

0

0.0

3

4

3.1

4

1

0.8

5

2

1.6

6

8

6.2

7

11

8.5

8

16

12.4

9

33

25.6

Very Serious

51

39.5

Missing
Total

2
129

1.6
100.0

Not Serious

0

0.0

2

0

0.0

3

0

0.0

4

1

0.8

5

0

0.0

6

0

0.0

7

1

0.8

8

1

0.8

9

9

7.0

Very Serious

116

89.9

Missing
Total

1
129

0.8
100.0
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Table 9 (Continued)
STI Severity: Perceived Severity (n = 129)
Item
Response
How serious would it Not Serious
be if I got gonorrhea?
2

How serious would it
be if I got genital
herpes?

Frequency
1

Percent
0.8

2

1.6

3

4

3.1

4

1

0.8

5

9

7.0

6

6

4.7

7

16

12.4

8

24

18.6

9

21

16.3

Very Serious

43

33.3

Missing
Total

2
129

1.6
100.0

Not Serious

0

0.0

2

0

0.0

3

2

1.6

4

0

0.0

5

5

3.9

6

11

8.5

7

14

10.9

8

19

14.7

9

25

19.4

Very Serious

52

40.3

Missing
Total

1
129

0.8
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
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STI knowledge. Although the vast majority of participants answered all STI knowledge
items correctly (see Table 10), the three items incorrectly answered most often were, “STI testing
is accurate (7.8%),” “if I am in a casual sexual relationship I should get routine STI testing
(7.8%),” and “not using a condom correctly can cause a condom to slip off during sexual activity
(5.4%).”
Table 10
STI Knowledge (n = 129)
Item
Response
STIs can spread
Disagree
through oral
Agree**
intercourse (mouth on Total
female or male
genitals)

Frequency
4
125
129

Percent
3.1
96.9
100.0

STIs can cause longterm health issues
like infertility and
cancer

Disagree
Agree**
Total

6
123
129

4.7
95.3
100.0

Using a condom is a
way to reduce my
risk of getting an STI

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

3
125
1
129

2.3
96.9
0.8
100.0

I cannot get an STI
the first time I have
sex (vaginal or oral or
anal) with a partner

Disagree**
Agree
Missing
Total

125
2
2
129

96.9
1.6
1.6
100.0

If I am sexually
active with multiple
partners I should get
routine STI testing

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

6
122
1
129

4.8
94.6
0.8
100.0

STIs can spread
through vaginal
intercourse (penis
inside of the vagina)

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

2
126
1
129

1.6
97.7
0.8
100.0
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Table 10 (Continued)
STI Knowledge (n = 129)
Item
Response
STIs can cause short- Disagree
term health issues
Agree**
Missing
Total

Frequency
5
122
2
129

Percent
3.9
94.6
1.6
100.0

Not using a condom
correctly can cause a
condom to slip off
during sexual activity

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

7
121
1
129

5.4
93.8
0.8
100.0

A sexually active
person can get an STI
at any age

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

1
127
1
129

0.8
98.4
0.8
100.0

STI testing is
accurate

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

10
118
1
129

7.8
92.2
0.8
100.0

Not using a condom
increases the risk of
pregnancy

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

2
126
1
129

1.6
97.7
0.8
100.0

If I get an STI test the Disagree
health care clinic will Agree**
not tell others
Missing
Total

3
124
1
129

2.3
96.1
1.6
100.0

Having multiple
partners increases the
risk of getting an STI

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

1
127
1
129

0.8
99.2
0.8
100.0

Not using a condom
correctly can cause a
condom to break
during sexual activity

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

4
123
2
129

3.1
95.3
1.6
100.0
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Table 10 (Continued)
STI Knowledge (n = 129)
Item
Response
If I am in a casual
Disagree
sexual relationship I
Agree**
should get routine
Missing
STI testing
Total

Frequency
10
118
1
129

Percent
7.8
91.5
0.8
100.0

Not using a condom
increases the risk of
getting an STI

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

1
127
1
129

0.8
98.4
0.8
100.0

STIs can spread
through anal
intercourse (penis
inside of the anus)

Disagree
Agree**
Missing
Total

4
124
1
129

3.1
96.1
0.8
100.0

* Percentages based on completed items.
** Correct answer choice.
Analyses of Research Questions and Hypotheses
Scales for the different perceptions (perceived benefits, perceived barriers, etc.) and STI
knowledge were created. The Mann-Whitney U test was the statistical test run to analyze the
data collected. The Mann-Whitney U test analyzes if there are statistically significant median
differences between groups with continuous and ordinal data. Mdn refers to the median number
of questions participants answered correctly for STI knowledge questions, the median number of
perceptions participants selected for STI perception questions, or the median Likert scale score
participants selected for STI seriousness questions. A chi-squared test of association was
considered but not run due to a violation of one of the test’s assumptions that all cells would
have expected counts greater than five. Fisher’s exact test and other binomial statistics were not
done because the instrument response pattern of selected boxes or unselected boxes does not
comply with assumptions of dichotomous variables (e.g., yes/no, male/female). Nonparametric
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procedures were performed because the distribution of the responses was skewed and did not
represent a normal distribution. A table comparing age group and the various scales with the
Mann-Whitney U statistical values can be found in Table 11. A table comparing STI education
and the various scales with the Mann-Whitney U statistical values can be found in Table 12.
Research Question 1 and hypotheses pertaining to age and knowledge. Is level of
knowledge about STIs associated with age?
•

Ha1: Older male graduate students will have a lower STI knowledge level than younger
male graduate students.

•

H01: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
STI knowledge level.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in STI

knowledge between participants based on age. Distributions of STI knowledge for participants
in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the older age group (32–45 years
old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. There were a total of 17 STI knowledge
questions. STI knowledge in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 17.00) and STI
knowledge in the older group of participants (Mdn = 17.00) were not statistically significantly
different, U = 1777, z = .619, p = .536. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not
rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence
level.
Research Question 1 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and knowledge. Is
level of knowledge about STIs associated with STI education?
•

Ha2: Male graduate students who had STI education will have higher STI knowledge
levels than male graduate students with no STI education.
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H02: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’ STI
knowledge level.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in STI

knowledge between participants who received sexual education that included information on
STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included information on STIs.
Distributions of STI knowledge for participants who received sexual education that included
information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included information on
STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. There were a total of 17 STI knowledge
questions. STI knowledge in the group of participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 17.00) and STI knowledge in the group of participants
who did not receive sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 17.00) were not
statistically significantly different, U = 603, z = .039, p = .969. Based on the analysis, the null
hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at
the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 2 and hypotheses pertaining to age and perceptions on STIs
(perceived susceptibility). Are perceptions on STIs associated with age?
•

Ha3: Older male graduate students will perceive less susceptibility to STIs than younger
male graduate students.

•

H03: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
their perceived susceptibility to STIs.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions on STIs between participants based on age. Distributions of the perceptions on STIs
for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the older age
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group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item had a total of
eight answer choices where participants were instructed to select all that apply. Perceptions on
STIs in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 1.00) and perceptions on STIs in the older
group of participants (Mdn = 2.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 2168,
z = 1.657, p = .097. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not
enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 2 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and perceptions on
STIs (perceived susceptibility). Are perceptions on STIs associated with STI education?
•

Ha4: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more susceptibility to
STIs than male graduate students with no STI education.

•

H04: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceived susceptibility to STIs.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions on STIs between participants who received sexual education that included
information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included information on
STIs. Distributions of the perceptions on STIs for participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item had a total of eight
answer choices where participants were instructed to select all that apply. Perceptions on STIs in
the group of participants who did receive sexual education that included information on STIs
(Mdn = 1.00) and perceptions on STIs in the group of participants who did not receive sexual
education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 1.00) were not statistically significantly
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different, U = 725, z = .946, p = .344. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected
as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to age and STI seriousness
(perceived severity) of contracting chlamydia. Is seriousness of contracting chlamydia
associated with age?
•

Ha5-1: Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
chlamydia than younger male graduate students.

•

H05-1: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting chlamydia.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in

seriousness of contracting chlamydia between participants based on age. Distributions of
seriousness for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the
older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item
included a 10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The
seriousness of contracting chlamydia in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 8.00) and in
the older group of participants (Mdn = 9.00) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 2076, z = 1.649, p = .099. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as
there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to age and STI seriousness
(perceived severity) of contracting human papillomavirus (HPV). Is seriousness of
contracting HPV associated with age?
•

Ha5-2: Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
human papillomavirus (HPV) than younger male graduate students.
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H05-2: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting human papillomavirus (HPV).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in

seriousness of contracting HPV between participants based on age. Distributions of seriousness
for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the older age
group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a 10point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of
contracting HPV in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 8.00) and in the older group of
participants (Mdn = 9.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 1921, z = .717,
p = .474. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough
available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to age and STI seriousness
(perceived severity) of contracting syphilis. Is seriousness of contracting syphilis associated
with age?
•

Ha5-3: Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
syphilis than younger male graduate students.

•

H05-3: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting syphilis.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in

seriousness of contracting syphilis between participants based on age. Distributions of
seriousness for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the
older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item
included a 10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The
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seriousness of contracting syphilis in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 9.00) and in the
older group of participants (Mdn = 9.50) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 2131, z = 1.854, p = .064. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as
there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to age and STI seriousness
(perceived severity) of contracting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Is seriousness of
contracting HIV associated with age?
•

Ha5-4: Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) than younger male graduate students.

•

H05-4: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in

seriousness of contracting HIV between participants based on age. Distributions of seriousness
for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the older age
group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a
10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of
contracting HIV in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 10.00) and in the older group of
participants (Mdn = 10.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 1863, z = .577,
p = .564. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough
available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
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Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to age and STI seriousness
(perceived severity) of contracting gonorrhea. Is seriousness of contracting gonorrhea
associated with age?
•

Ha5-5: Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
gonorrhea than younger male graduate students.

•

H05-5: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting gonorrhea.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in

seriousness of contracting gonorrhea between participants based on age. Distributions of
seriousness for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the
older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item
included a 10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The
seriousness of contracting gonorrhea in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 8.00) and in
the older group of participants (Mdn = 9.00) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 2005, z = 1.161, p = .246. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as
there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to age and STI seriousness
(perceived severity) of contracting genital herpes. Is seriousness of contracting genital herpes
associated with age?
•

Ha5-6: Older male graduate students will perceive a lower level of severity to getting
genital herpes than younger males graduate students.

•

H05-6: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students and
level of perceived severity to getting genital herpes.
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A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in
seriousness of contracting genital herpes between participants based on age. Distributions of
seriousness for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old) and participants in the
older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item
included a 10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The
seriousness of contracting genital herpes in the younger group of participants (Mdn = 9.00) and
in the older group of participants (Mdn = 10.00) was statistically significantly higher in the older
group of participants, U = 2230, z = 2.243, p = .025. Based on the analysis, both hypotheses
were rejected as the finding does not support either of them.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and STI
seriousness (perceived severity) of contracting chlamydia. Is seriousness of contracting
chlamydia associated with STI education?
•

Ha6-1: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting chlamydia than male graduate students with no STI education.

•

H06-1: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting chlamydia.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

seriousness of contracting chlamydia between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of seriousness for participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a
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10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of
contracting chlamydia in the group of participants who received sexual education that included
information on STIs (Mdn = 8.00) and in the group of participants who did not receive sexual
education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 10.00) were not statistically significantly
different, U = 455, z = -1.464, p = .143. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not
rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence
level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and STI
seriousness (perceived severity) of contracting HPV. Is seriousness of contracting HPV
associated with STI education?
•

Ha6-2: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting human papillomavirus (HPV) than male graduate students with no STI
education.

•

H06-2: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting human papillomavirus (HPV).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

seriousness of contracting HPV between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of seriousness for participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a
10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of
contracting HPV in the group of participants who received sexual education that included
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information on STIs (Mdn = 8.00) and in the group of participants who did not receive sexual
education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 10.00) were not statistically significantly
different, U = 475, z = -1.324, p = .185. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not
rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence
level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and STI
seriousness (perceived severity) of contracting syphilis. Is seriousness of contracting syphilis
associated with STI education?
•

Ha6-3: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting syphilis than male graduate students with no STI education.

•

H06-3: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting syphilis.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

seriousness of contracting syphilis between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of seriousness for participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a
10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of
contracting syphilis in the group of participants who received sexual education that included
information on STIs (Mdn = 9.00) and in the group of participants who did not receive sexual
education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 10.00) were not statistically significantly
different, U = 576, z = -.417, p = .677. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not
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rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence
level.
Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and STI
seriousness (perceived severity) of contracting HIV. Is seriousness of contracting HIV
associated with STI education?
•

Ha6-4: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) than male graduate students
with no STI education.

•

H06-4: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

seriousness of contracting HIV between participants who received sexual education that included
information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included information on
STIs. Distributions of seriousness for participants who received sexual education that included
information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included information on
STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a 10-point Likert scale
with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of contracting HIV in the
group of participants who received sexual education that included information on STIs
(Mdn = 10.00) and in the group of participants who did not receive sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 10.00) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 610, z = -.176, p = .860. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there
was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
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Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and STI
seriousness (perceived severity) of contracting gonorrhea. Is seriousness of contracting
gonorrhea associated with STI education?
•

Ha6-5: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting gonorrhea than male graduate students with no STI education.

•

H06-5: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting gonorrhea.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

seriousness of contracting gonorrhea between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of seriousness for participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a
10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of
contracting gonorrhea in the group of participants who received sexual education that included
information on STIs (Mdn = 9.00) and in the group of participants who did not receive sexual
education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 9.00) were not statistically significantly
different, U = 574, z = -.383, p = .701. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not
rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence
level.
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Research Question 3 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and STI
seriousness (perceived severity) of contracting genital herpes. Is seriousness of contracting
genital herpes associated with STI education?
•

Ha6-6: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive a higher level of
severity to getting genital herpes than male graduate students with no STI education.

•

H06-6: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
level of perceived severity to getting genital herpes.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

seriousness of contracting genital herpes between participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of seriousness for participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. This item included a
10-point Likert scale with 1 being not serious and 10 being very serious. The seriousness of
contracting genital herpes in the group of participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 9.00) and in the group of participants who did not receive
sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 9.00) were not statistically
significantly different, U = 616, z = -.051, p = .960. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis
was not rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95%
confidence level.
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Research Question 4 and hypotheses pertaining to age and perceptions of benefits of
STI prevention (condom use). Are perceptions of benefits to STI prevention associated with
age?
•

Ha7-1: Older male graduate students will perceive fewer benefits of STI prevention
(condom use) than younger male graduate students.

•

H07-1: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI prevention (condom use).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of benefits to condom use between participants based on age. Distributions of the
perceptions of benefits to condom use for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years
old) and participants in the older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of 6 answer choices where participants were instructed to select
all that apply. Perceptions of benefits to condom use in the younger group of participants
(Mdn = 5.50) and perceptions of benefits to condom use in the older group of participants
(Mdn = 6.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 1834, z = -.078, p = .938. Based
on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough available evidence
to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 4 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and perceptions of
benefits of STI prevention (condom use). Are perceptions of benefits of STI prevention
associated with STI education?
•

Ha8-1: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more benefits of STI
prevention (condom use) than male graduate students with no STI education.
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H08-1: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI prevention (condom use).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of benefits to condom use between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of the perceptions of benefits to condom use for participants
who received sexual education that included information on STIs and those who did not receive
sexual education that included information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of six answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of benefits to condom use in the group of participants who
received sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 5.00) and perceptions of
benefits of condom use in the group of participants who did not receive sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 6.00) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 594, z = -.252, p = .801. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there
was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 4 and hypotheses pertaining to age and perceptions of benefits of
STI testing. Are perceptions of benefits of STI testing associated with age?
•

Ha7-2: Older male graduate students will perceive fewer benefits of STI testing than
younger male graduate students.

•

H07-2: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI testing.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of benefits of STI testing between participants based on age. Distributions of the
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perceptions of benefits to STI testing for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years
old) and participants in the older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by
visual inspection. This item had a total of six answer choices where participants were
instructed to select all that apply. Perceptions of benefits of STI testing in the younger group
of participants (Mdn = 5.00) and perceptions of benefits of STI testing in the older group of
participants (Mdn = 4.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 1777,
z = -.373, p = .709. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was
not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 4 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and perceptions of
benefits of STI testing. Are perceptions of benefits of STI testing associated with STI
education?
•

Ha8-2: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more benefits of STI
testing than male graduate students with no STI education.

•

H08-2: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI testing.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of benefits of STI testing between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of the perceptions of benefits of STI testing for participants
who received sexual education that included information on STIs and those who did not receive
sexual education that included information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of six answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of benefits of STI testing in the group of participants who
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received sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 5.00) and perceptions of
benefits of STI testing in the group of participants who did not receive sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 6.00) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 504, z = -1.076, p = .282. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as
there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 4 and hypotheses pertaining to age and perceptions of benefits of
STI treatment. Are perceptions of benefits of STI treatment associated with age?
•

Ha7-3: Older male graduate students will perceive fewer benefits of STI treatment than
younger male graduate students.

•

H07-3: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI treatment.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of benefits of STI treatment between participants based on age. Distributions of the
perceptions of benefits to STI treatment for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years
old) and participants in the older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of five answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of benefits of STI treatment in the younger group of
participants (Mdn = 5.00) and perceptions of benefits of STI treatment in the older group of
participants (Mdn = 5.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 2028, z = 1.013,
p = .311. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough
available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
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Research Question 4 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and perceptions of
benefits of STI treatment. Are perceptions of benefits of STI treatment associated with STI
education?
•

Ha8-3: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive more benefits of STI
treatment than male graduate students with no STI education.

•

H08-3: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of benefits of STI treatment.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of benefits of STI treatment between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of perceptions of the benefits of STI treatment for
participants who received sexual education that included information on STIs and those who did
not receive sexual education that included information on STIs were similar, as assessed by
visual inspection. This item had a total of five answer choices where participants were instructed
to select all that apply. Perceptions of benefits of STI treatment in the group of participants who
received sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 5.00) and perceptions of
benefits of STI treatment in the group of participants who did not receive sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 5.00) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 549, z = -.717, p = .473. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there
was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
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Research Question 5 and hypotheses pertaining to age and perceptions of barriers of
STI prevention (condom use). Are perceptions of barriers of STI prevention associated with
age?
•

Ha9-1: Older male graduate students will perceive more barriers to STI prevention
(condom use) than younger male graduate students.

•

H09-1: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI prevention (condom use).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of barriers to condom use between participants based on age. Distributions of the
perceptions of barriers to condom use for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old)
and participants in the older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of 15 answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of barriers to condom use in the younger group of participants
(Mdn = 2.00) and perceptions of barriers to condom use in the older group of participants
(Mdn = 2.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 1880, z = .160, p = .873. Based
on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough available evidence
to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 5 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and perceptions of
barriers to STI prevention (condom use). Are perceptions of barriers to STI prevention
associated with STI education?
•

Ha10-1: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive fewer barriers of STI
prevention (condom use) than those with no STI education.
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H010-1: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI prevention (condom use).
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of barriers to condom use between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of the perceptions of barriers to condom use for participants
who received sexual education that included information on STIs and those who did not receive
sexual education that included information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of 15 answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of barriers to condom use in the group of participants who
received sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 2.00) and perceptions of
barriers to condom use in the group of participants who did not receive sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 1.00) were not statistically significantly different,
U = 778, z = 1.407, p = .159. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there
was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 5 and hypotheses pertaining to age and perceptions of barriers of
STI testing. Are perceptions of barriers of STI testing associated with age?
•

Ha9-2: Older male graduate students will perceive more barriers to STI testing than
younger male graduate students.

•

H09-2: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI testing.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of barriers of STI testing between participants based on age. Distributions of the
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perceptions of barriers of STI testing for participants in the younger age group (21–31 years old)
and participants in the older age group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of 20 answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of barriers of STI testing in the younger group of participants
(Mdn = 2.00) and perceptions of barriers of STI testing in the older group of participants
(Mdn = 2.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 1768, z = -.408, p = .683. Based
on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough available evidence
to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 5 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and perceptions of
barriers of STI testing. Are perceptions of barriers of STI testing associated with STI
education?
•

Ha10-2: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive fewer barriers of STI
testing than those with no STI education.

•

H010-2: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI testing.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of barriers of STI testing between participants who received sexual education that
included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of the perceptions of barriers of STI testing for participants
who received sexual education that included information on STIs and those who did not receive
sexual education that included information on STIs were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of 20 answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of barriers of STI testing in the group of participants who
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received sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 2.00) and perceptions of
barriers of STI testing in the group of participants who did not receive sexual education that
included information on STIs (Mdn = 1.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 760,
z = 1.239, p = .215. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not
enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
Research Question 5 and hypotheses pertaining to age and perceptions of barriers of
STI treatment. Are perceptions of barriers of STI treatment associated with age?
•

Ha9-3: Older male graduate students will perceive more barriers to STI treatment than
younger male graduate students.

•

H09-3: There will be no difference between older and younger male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI treatment.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of barriers of STI treatment between participants based on age. Distributions of the
perceptions of barriers to STI treatment for participants in the younger group (21–31 years old)
and participants in the older group (32–45 years old) were similar, as assessed by visual
inspection. This item had a total of eight answer choices where participants were instructed to
select all that apply. Perceptions of barriers to STI treatment in participants in the younger group
(Mdn = 1.00) and perceptions of barriers to STI treatment in participants in the older group
(Mdn = 0.00) were not statistically significantly different, U = 1567, z = -1.466, p = .143. Based
on the analysis, the null hypothesis was not rejected as there was not enough available evidence
to suggest it was false at the 95% confidence level.
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Research Question 5 and hypotheses pertaining to STI education and perceptions of
barriers of STI treatment. Are perceptions of barriers of STI treatment associated with STI
education?
•

Ha10-3: Male graduate students who had STI education will perceive fewer barriers of STI
treatment than those with no STI education.

•

H010-3: There will be no difference between STI education and male graduate students’
perceptions of barriers of STI treatment.
A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to determine if there were differences in the

perceptions of the barriers of STI treatment between participants who received sexual education
that included information on STIs and those who did not receive sexual education that included
information on STIs. Distributions of the perceptions of the barriers of STI treatment for
participants who received sexual education that included information on STIs and those who did
not receive sexual education that included information on STIs were similar, as assessed by
visual inspection. This item had a total of eight answer choices where participants were
instructed to select all that apply. Perceptions of the barriers of STI treatment in the group of
participants who received sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 1.00) and
perceptions of the barriers of STI treatment in the group of participants who did not receive
sexual education that included information on STIs (Mdn = 1.00) were not statistically
significantly different, U = 533, z = -.818, p = .413. Based on the analysis, the null hypothesis
was not rejected as there was not enough available evidence to suggest it was false at the 95%
confidence level.
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Table 11
Mann-Whitney U: Age Groups and Scales
Perceptions of Barriers to Condom Use Scale
21–31 years old
n
86
Mean Rank
64.63
Mann-Whitney U 1880
z score
.160
p-value
.873
Perceptions of Benefits to Condom Use Scale
21–31 years old
n
86
Mean Rank
65.17
Mann-Whitney U 1834
z score
-.078
p-value
.938
Perceptions of STIs Scale
21–31 years old
n
86
Mean Rank
61.29
Mann-Whitney U 2168
z score
1.657
p-value
.097
Perceptions of Barriers to STI Testing
21–31 years old
n
86
Mean Rank
65.94
Mann-Whitney U 1768
z score
-.408
p-value
.683
Perceptions of Benefits to STI Testing Scale
21–31 years old
n
86
Mean Rank
65.84
Mann-Whitney U 1777
z score
-.373
p-value
.709

32–45 years old
43
65.73
1880
.160
.873
32–45 years old
43
65.17
1834
-.078
.938
32–45 years old
43
72.42
2168
1.657
.097

32–45 years old
43
63.13
1768
-.408
.683
32–45 years old
43
63.33
1777
-.373
.709
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Table 11 (Continued)
Perceptions of Barriers to STI Treatment Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
86
43
Mean Rank
68.27
58.45
Mann-Whitney U 1567
1567
z score
-1.466
-1.466
p-value
.143
.143
Perceptions of Benefits to STI Treatment Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
86
43
Mean Rank
62.92
69.16
Mann-Whitney U 2028
2028
z score
1.013
1.013
p-value
.311
.311
STI Knowledge Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
84
40
Mean Rank
61.35
64.92
Mann-Whitney U 1777
1777
z score
.619
.619
p-value
.536
.536
Chlamydia Seriousness Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
84
42
Mean Rank
59.79
70.93
Mann-Whitney U 2076
2076
z score
1.649
1.649
p-value
.099
.099
Human Papillomavirus Seriousness Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
85
42
Mean Rank
62.40
67.24
Mann-Whitney U 1921
1921
z score
.717
.717
p-value
.474
.474
Syphilis Seriousness Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
85
42
Mean Rank
59.93
72.24
Mann-Whitney U 2131
2131
z score
1.854
1.854
p-value
.064
.064
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Table 11 (Continued)
Human Immunodeficiency Virus Seriousness Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
86
42
Mean Rank
63.83
65.87
Mann-Whitney U 1863
1863
z score
.577
.577
p-value
.564
.564
Gonorrhea Seriousness Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
85
42
Mean Rank
61.41
69.25
Mann-Whitney U 2005
2005
z score
1.161
1.161
p-value
.246
.246
Genital Herpes Seriousness Scale
21–31 years old
32–45 years old
n
86
42
Mean Rank
59.57
74.60
Mann-Whitney U 2230
2230
z score
2.243
2.243
p-value
.025
.025
*Asymptotic significances are displayed. Significance level is .05.
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Table 12
Mann-Whitney U: STI Education and Scales
Perceptions of Barriers to Condom Use Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
63.89
48.23
Mann-Whitney U 778
778
z score
1.407
1.407
p-value
.159
.159
Perceptions of Benefits to Condom Use Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
64.95
62.26
Mann-Whitney U 594
594
z score
-.252
-.252
p-value
.801
.801
Perceptions of STIs Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
63.42
53.05
Mann-Whitney U 725
725
z score
.946
.946
p-value
.344
.344
Perceptions of Barriers to STI Testing
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
63.73
49.91
Mann-Whitney U 760
760
z score
1.239
1.239
p-value
.215
.215
Perceptions of Benefits to STI Testing Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
61.46
73.18
Mann-Whitney U 504
504
z score
-1.076
-1.076
p-value
.282
.282
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Table 12 (Continued)
Perceptions of Barriers to STI Treatment Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
61.72
70.50
Mann-Whitney U 533
533
z score
-.818
-.818
p-value
.413
.413
Table 12 (Continued)
Perceptions of Benefits to STI Treatment Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
61.86
69.05
Mann-Whitney U 549
549
z score
-.717
-.717
p-value
.473
.473
STI Knowledge Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
109
11
Mean Rank
60.18
60.18
Mann-Whitney U 603
603
z score
.039
.039
p-value
.969
.969
Chlamydia Seriousness Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
112
11
Mean Rank
60.56
76.64
Mann-Whitney U 455
455
z score
-1.464
-1.464
p-value
.143
.143
Human Papillomavirus Seriousness Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
61.20
61.20
Mann-Whitney U 475
475
z score
-1.324
-1.324
p-value
.474
.474
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Table 12 (Continued)
Syphilis Seriousness Scale
Had STI Education

Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
62.10
66.59
Mann-Whitney U 576
576
z score
-.417
-.417
p-value
.677
.677
Human Immunodeficiency Virus Seriousness Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
113
11
Mean Rank
62.40
63.50
Mann-Whitney U 610
610
z score
-.176
-.176
p-value
.860
.860
Gonorrhea Seriousness Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
112
11
Mean Rank
61.62
65.82
Mann-Whitney U 574
574
z score
-.383
-.383
p-value
.701
.701
Genital Herpes Seriousness Scale
Had STI Education Did not have STI
Education
n
112
11
Mean Rank
62.45
63.00
Mann-Whitney U 616
616
z score
-.051
-.051
p-value
.960
.960
*Asymptotic significances are displayed. Significance level is .05.
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Chapter V: Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations
The research questions and hypotheses in this study were designed to assess knowledge
and perceptions of sexually transmitted infection (STI) transmission, prevention, testing, and
treatment in Eastern Michigan University (EMU) male graduate students. The following
summary discusses important findings based on the research questions and hypotheses pertaining
to knowledge and the health belief model (HBM) constructs.
HBM
This study examined the HBM constructs perceived susceptibility, perceived severity,
perceived benefits, and perceived barriers in relation to age and STI education. Only one finding
indicated an association, perception of severity of contracting genital herpes was significantly
higher in the younger group (21–31 years old) than in the older group (32–45 years old). There
were no other associations found in regards to age and the remaining HBM constructs. No
associations were found between STI education and the HBM constructs. Although there was
only one significant association found, descriptive data identified in relation to the HBM
constructs deserves consideration and is discussed in more detail further into this chapter.
Perceived susceptibility: STI transmission. In this study, more than one fourth
(28.7%) of participants responded that they were not at risk of contracting an STI. This could be
due to participants being in a committed relationship (52.7%) or because they do not engage in
sexual activities (15.5%). The majority of participants in this study knew that STIs can spread
through oral (96.9%), vaginal (97.7%), and anal (96.1%) intercourse and almost all knew that
someone can contract an STI the first time they have sex with a partner (95.0%). A qualitative
study by Downing-Matibag and Geisinger (2009) found that in a group of college students, aged
18–24, one of the barriers to using protection was the assumption that they would see an STI on
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their partner if they had one. In our study, 7.8% of participants selected that they would know if
someone they had sex with had an STI. Related to knowing if a sexual partner had an STI,
17.8% of participants believed they would know if they themselves had an STI, 6.3% believed
they did not need to use a condom because they did not have any symptoms or signs of an STI
and 3.9% did not believe they could pass an STI to a sexual partner. These findings demonstrate
that although most participants in this study knew various ways STIs are transmitted and did not
select that they would know if they had an STI or if a partner had an STI, it is still necessary and
beneficial to incorporate information on how STIs are transmitted into health care visits and
sexual health programming to help dispel any misconceptions.
Perceived severity: STI seriousness. Most participants in this study agreed that STIs
can cause short-term health issues (94.6%) and long-term health issues like infertility and cancer
(95.3%), but only a little over half of participants selected reducing the risk of developing cancer
(51.2%) and reducing the risk of infertility (50.4%) as benefits to STI testing. The wording of
these two risk questions may have been misleading to participants as there is no direct
correlation between STI testing and the risk of cancer or infertility. STI testing allows a person
to identify if they are infected and seek treatment which may help reduce their risk of cancer or
infertility. Almost all participants indicated that the sooner an STI is treated the less damage that
could occur to their body (93.0%). These findings indicate that although participants knew that
STIs can cause health issues, the link between STI testing to protect one’s health could be weak
and it may be beneficial to discuss this connection during health care visits and in sexual health
programming.
Participants were asked how severe it would be if they contracted six individual STIs:
chlamydia, HPV, syphilis, HIV, gonorrhea, and genital herpes. There were no significant
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findings based on whether or not a participant received STI education and the severity of
contracting the six STIs. Although we cannot infer the reason for higher perceived level of
severity of contracting genital herpes among the older group, a significant difference between
age groups exists. This may be due to older participants not having as great of a knowledge on
what genital herpes is or possibly having too great of a knowledge on what genital herpes entails
and knowing there is no cure. There were no significant findings between age group and
severity of the five remaining STIs surveyed.
Perceived benefits: Condom use. Primary reasons for using a condom in the Davis et
al. (2014) study were unwanted pregnancy and risk of STIs, which is comparable to this study’s
findings, the majority of participants believed condoms can help to prevent pregnancy in their
partner(s) (94.6%) and that condoms can help protect them from STIs (92.2%). Most
participants believed that using a condom could help keep them from passing an STI to a sexual
partner (79.8%). Kubicek et al. (2010) found that in a group of young men, ages 18–24, a few of
them were unsure of why they should use a condom but stated that if they knew reasons why
they should then they would decide to use a condom. Unlike the Kubicek et al. (2010) study
findings, the majority of participants in this study knew reasons why they should use a condom.
The majority of participants demonstrated knowledge on why to use a condom and agreed that
not using a condom increases their risk of contracting an STI (98.4%), not using a condom
increases the risk of pregnancy in their partner(s) (97.7%) and using a condom is a way to reduce
their risk of contracting an STI (96.9%). These findings indicate that study participants may
have had previous exposure to information on sexual education or condom use because of their
perceptions on the benefits to using a condom.
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Perceived benefits: STI testing and STI treatment. The majority of participants
believed a benefit of STI testing was that they could inform their partner if they had an STI so
she/he could seek treatment (85.3%). Participants also indicated that by being treated for an STI
they would also be taking care of and respecting their sexual partners’ health (86.0%).
Establishing trust with their partner(s) was also identified to be a benefit to STI treatment
(73.6%). These findings indicate that study participants seemed to connect benefits of STI
testing and STI treatment to respecting their partner’s health. Incorporating the idea of trust
within a relationship and concern for a partner’s health may be worth emphasizing when
discussing benefits of STI testing and STI treatment with patients and in sexual health
programming.
Perceived barriers: Condom use. For this population, there were no differences found
between participant’s perceptions of barriers to condom use based on age group. Similar to the
Davis et al. (2014) qualitative study, which identified primary reasons a group of 60 males aged
21–35 did not want to use a condom to be because condoms may affect the likelihood of sex
occurring, the quality of the sex, and a change in physical sensation, participants in this study
indicated the primary barriers to condom use were using condoms decreases their physical
sensations during a sexual activity (64.3%), using condoms decreases their sexual enjoyment
(35.7%), using condoms interrupts their sexual activities (26.4%), using condoms kills their
sexual mood (16.3%), and using a condom decreases the chances of a sexual activity occurring
(5.4%). Other barriers to condom use were related to a participant’s partner(s), 20.2% of
participants selected that their partner does not want them to use a condom and 7.0% selected
that using a condom could cause mistrust in their relationship(s). Even though most participants
in this study indicated using condoms is beneficial, many participants believed that a barrier to
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using a condom is a loss of physical sensation or enjoyment during a sexual activity. Although it
is important that males understand the benefits to using a condom, healthcare providers and
health educators must address a male’s perception of barriers to using a condom and provide him
with information that may help to minimize loss of sensation and enjoyment while still using a
condom and being protected. It is important that health educators assess whether the benefits to
using a condom outweigh the risks, this could be done by conducting focus groups with men.
Perceived barriers: STI testing and STI treatment. Gant-Clark et al. (2015) looked at
reasons male veterans, 18 years old and older, visiting an outpatient clinic were not tested for
HIV. Assuming the test was being done with routine lab work, and assuming the doctor would
screen for HIV if they thought it was necessary, confidentiality concerns and fear of how a
positive test could affect their insurance coverage were found to be the reasons veterans were not
tested. Similar to the Gant-Clark et al. (2015) study, 21.7% of participants in this study did not
know if they needed to get tested for STIs, 11.6% indicated concern with how a positive test
could affect their future (i.e., job, health), 11.6% assumed if they needed to be tested their doctor
would test them and 5.4% indicated concern about confidentiality of STI results. Schick et al.
(2010) found that within a group of men and women 50 years of age and older who had multiple
partners over the past year, considered themselves to be single, stated that their most recent
sexual partner was not their primary partner, or began a new relationship within the year, 64% of
men and 68.9% of women had not received an STI test. Almost all participants in this current
study responded that having multiple partners increases the risk of getting an STI (99.2%), that
being sexually active with multiple partners means they should get routine STI testing (94.6%),
and that routine STI testing should be done if in a casual sexual relationship (91.5%). Opt et al.
(2007) found the main reason a group of nontraditional undergraduate college students, aged 20–
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55, provided for not being tested for an STI was that they were married or in a monogamous
relationship. This was similar to the current study, in which 31.0% of participants selected that
they do not need to get tested for STIs because they are in a monogamous relationship and 14.7%
selected they do not need to get tested for STIs because they are married. Other barriers to STI
testing were feeling embarrassed to go to an STI clinic for testing (28.7%) and feeling
embarrassed to ask their healthcare provider for an STI test (7.8%). Lichenstein (2003) had
similar findings of barriers that were prominent to men in a study about stigma related barriers to
STI screening and STI treatment. Embarrassment was also a barrier for participants in this study
with regards to STI treatment, 24.8% of study participants responded that they would feel
embarrassed to get their STI treatment from their pharmacist. Lichenstein (2003) found that
visibility was another barrier to STI testing. In this study, 14.7% of participants indicated
concern about seeing someone they know when getting an STI test. Stigma and the feeling of
being judged were also selected by 15.5% of participants as a barrier to STI testing. Young,
Nussbaum, and Monin (2007) found that college students were less likely to be tested for
stigmatized diseases like STIs and that they would feel judged if they tested positive for one.
Additionally, Conley et al. (2015) found that the stigma of non-monogamy and perceived
judgment of a healthcare provider were barriers to STI testing in patients who had sexual
encounters with multiple partners. A small percentage of participants, 8.5%, indicated that they
would not want their partner(s) to know if they had an STI. Based on this study’s findings, it
would be beneficial to not only address stigma and embarrassment with patients and in sexual
health programming but to educate healthcare providers on best practices when discussing sexual
health with patients that includes ways in which to reduce stigma surrounding the topic.
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STI knowledge. The majority of participants in this study answered all STI knowledge
questions correctly. There were no significant differences in STI knowledge between
participants who received sexual education with information on STIs (69.8%) and those who
received sexual education without information on STIs (6.2%). This could be based on most
participants having had some form of sexual education growing up (86.0%). Other explanations
could be that study participants had been exposed to sexual health knowledge by way of
resources other than a formal sexual education lesson or course, for example, exposure to
campus wide programming on STIs, or the study participant population having an advanced level
of education. Students who chose to participate in this study may have had a greater interest in
sexual health, and potentially more knowledge about sexual health, than those who chose to not
respond.
Limitations
Limitations of this study must be addressed when interpreting the results:
1. Even though the survey was confidential, because it was conducted online, participants
may have felt that their identity was not as secure as filling out a survey on paper.
2. The pilot study administered in this study was not sufficient to test face validity and
another pilot study was not conducted due to limitations on time and needing to meet
deadlines.
3. Test of reliability and consistency were not conducted due to limitations on time.
4. Results cannot be generalized to all males due to the study requirements that all
participants be male graduate students at EMU. Results cannot be generalized to male
graduate students at other universities. Due to a low survey response rate (11.2%),
caution is advised when generalizing to the EMU male graduate student population.
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Participants may have had an overall greater knowledge of STIs than those who did not
respond. The participant group may have included more students earning a degree in a
health related field than in fields not related to health. Participant experiences could have
impacted knowledge and perceptions of STIs.
5. The age group distributions may have caused selection bias due to age being distributed
based on the average age of graduate students at EMU along with the range of the age
groups being unequal. Distributing the age in a different way may have increased or
decreased significance of findings. For this study, participants within the age range of
21–45 years old were included and participants who were 46 years old and older were
excluded. The age range selected was based on the average age of graduate students at
EMU, which was 31.97 years old.
6. The sensitive subject of sexual health could have affected whether or not a student
decided to participate in the study. The sensitive subject may also have affected the way
participants answered questions. Participants may not have wanted to appear to have a
low knowledge level of sexual health and therefore not chosen to answer questions or
may have selected answers intentionally in order to appear knowledgeable on the subject.
7. Sexual health terminology may also have been a factor due to if/when a participant had
sexual education. Not understanding the terms or knowing the names of STIs could have
directly impacted how participants answered questions.
8. Wording of questions may also have impacted how a question was answered due to the
interpretation of what was being asked. Perception questions were intended to measure
whether or not a participant perceived the item listed by selecting the corresponding box.
The perception questions were not dichotomous; there was no option available to select
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that an item was not perceived. Due to this, meaning cannot be inferred from an
unselected box.
9. There could be issues regarding the STI transmission scale. The scale intended to
measure a participant’s individual perception of susceptibility to contracting an STI. The
answer items were based off of the literature review. However, after data was collected
and analyses were run it was determined that there were issues with the STI transmission
scale not measuring what it was intended to measure. This was due to the answer items
not having the same domain and therefore not being related to one another. The answer
items were also found to not entirely be based on individual risk of contracting an STI.
An example from the survey is the answer choice “I do not need to use a condom because
I do not have any symptoms or signs of an STI.” This answer choice does not refer to an
individual’s perception of risk of contracting an STI, it focuses on whether an individual
believes they should use a condom if they think they do not have signs or symptoms of an
STI. Answer choices needed to strictly focus on an individual’s perception of risk of
contracting an STI because the item was meant to measure an individual’s perceptions of
STI transmission. “I do not believe I can get an STI because my partner(s) do not have
any signs or symptoms of an STI” is an example of an answer choice that addresses
individual STI transmission risk.
Assumptions
The EMU male graduate student population answered to the best of their ability and were
truthful. Participants believed that the results remained confidential and filled out the online
survey without concern that their answers would be traced back to their name. The survey
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instrument was an appropriate assessment of STI topics and the selected HBM constructs in
relation to the study population.
Conclusions
Most participants in this study had sexual education at one point in their lives and over
half had sexual education that included STI information. The only significant finding was
between age groups and the severity of contracting genital herpes in which the older group
perceived contracting genital herpes to be more severe. The reason for this is unknown.
Otherwise, age and whether or not a participant received STI education was not a factor in
determining if there are differences between knowledge and perceptions of STI transmission,
prevention, testing, and treatment in male graduate students at EMU. Pursuing an advanced
degree may mean having more access to resources that provide sexual education information.
The participants who chose to respond to the survey may have had a greater interest in sexual
health and therefore a greater knowledge on the subject than those who did not chose to respond.
Participants may be earning a degree in or working in a health related field which could mean
they have a greater understanding of sexual health. These could be some of the reasons there
was only one significant finding in this study.
Recommendations for Future Research
Future research into why participants answered questions the way that they did would
help to understand reasoning behind answer choices and potentially provide a base for future
educational programming. Addressing the significant finding from this study, future research
should look at why genital herpes was found to be perceived as more serious in older males.
Due to participants in this study having higher levels of education and potentially greater access
to sexual education information, a future study could look at a group of males who have a lower
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level of education and compare this study’s findings to theirs. Assessing the sexual health needs
of those with lower education levels is important so that we can understand if there is a need for
programming and if so, what subject areas specifically need to be addressed. A study using an
older age range could be done to assess if there are similarities to this study’s findings.
Participants could be recruited through health centers, retirement communities, and other
locations where older people spend time. Focusing on perceived barriers with the highest
percentages in this study (i.e., barriers to condom use) and creating a survey based on those
could help assess the sexual education needs of males in groups with different socioeconomic
statuses (SES). Conducting focus groups would be another way to assess and understand
perceptions on various sexual health topics. One of the perceptions from this study that could be
discussed is the idea that using a condom could cause mistrust in a relationship. Based on the
finding in this study that some participants believed they would know if they had an STI or
would see an STI on their partner(s), further research on perceptions of STI transmission and
testing would be beneficial. Even though most participants answered all STI knowledge
questions correctly in this study, the two STI knowledge questions with the highest number of
incorrect answers (if STI testing is accurate and if being in a casual relationship means you
should get routine STI testing) could be questions used to survey males from different SES
groups in an effort to understand if an emphasis needs to be placed on these questions in
educational programs and health centers. A future study should review the survey instrument to
assure that each item is accurately measuring what was intended to be measured and conduct a
more thorough pilot study before sending out a survey to check for face validity, reliability, and
consistency.
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Recommendations for the Health Education Profession
This study focused on knowledge and four of the six HBM constructs in relation to age
and STI education of male graduate students at EMU. Health educators need to continue to
create programming around males and sexual health education, especially in older populations
because of the lack of research in this area. Assessments need to be done in populations where
information on sexual health is not as readily available or areas where underrepresented
populations live, including urban and rural areas. Due to the population in this study having a
high level education and possibly greater access to resources, they would not be an appropriate
population to use if assessing the needs of populations without access to resources or within a
community of underrepresented people. Using the HBM is an option, but other theories from the
health education field could also be used to determine the best ways to create programming for
males with regards to sexual health, such as the theory of planned behavior, which helps to
predict and explain health behaviors and intentions (Ajzen, 1985). It is also important that health
educators research locations that are ideal in distributing sexual health information to males so
they are able to reach as many males as possible and make efficient use of their resources. An
example locations that might be more ideal in reaching a larger number of males are fitness
clubs, country clubs, or public golf courses.
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Appendix A: Knowledge and Perceptions of STIs Survey
In this survey, sexually transmitted infections are referred as STIs. For the study, the term
STIs only includes these specific ones: chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, genital herpes,
human papillomavirus (HPV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Your perceptions on Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs)
My perceptions on Sexually Transmitted Infections are (select all that apply):
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

I do not need to use a condom because I do not engage in sexual activities
I am in a committed relationship so I am not concerned about getting STIs
I do not believe I am at risk of getting an STI
I do not need to use a condom because I do not have any symptoms or signs of an STI
I would know if I had an STI
I would know if someone I had sex with had an STI
I do not need to use a condom because I am in a committed relationship
I do not believe I can give an STI to a partner(s)
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

Your perception of the benefits of using condoms
The benefits to using condoms are (select all that apply):
▪ Condoms can help to prevent pregnancy in my partner(s)
▪ Condoms are easy to keep with me
▪ Condoms can help protect me from STIs
▪ Condoms keep me and my partner(s) clean
▪ Condoms are easy to get
▪ Using a condom can help keep me from giving an STI to my partner(s)
▪ Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perception of the barriers to using condoms
The barriers to using condoms are (select all that apply):
▪ Using condoms interrupts my sexual activities (vaginal or oral or anal)
▪ Using a condom decreases my physical sensations during a sexual activity
▪ My partner does not want me to use a condom
▪ Using a condom could cause mistrust in my sexual relationship(s)
▪ My partner is allergic to latex condoms
▪ Using a condom will decrease the chances of a sexual activity occurring
▪ I am allergic to latex condoms
▪ I cannot find a condom that fits right
▪ Using condoms kills my sexual mood
▪ I cannot afford condoms
▪ I am embarrassed to buy condoms
▪ Condoms are not effective at preventing pregnancy
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It is hard to always have condoms with me
Using condoms decreases my sexual enjoyment
Condoms are not effective at preventing STIs
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

Your perceptions on the benefits of getting tested for an STI
The benefits to STI testing are (select all that apply):
▪ I will know if I have an STI
▪ I will know if I do not have an STI
▪ If I have an STI, I can seek treatment
▪ If I have an STI, I can help reduce the risk of infertility
▪ If I have an STI, I can inform my partner(s) so she/he can seek treatment
▪ If I have an STI, I can reduce the risk of developing cancer
▪ Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perceptions on the barriers of getting tested for an STI
The barriers to STI testing are (select all that apply):
▪ I am embarrassed to go to an STI clinic for testing
▪ I do not know where I can get STI testing
▪ I cannot afford STI testing
▪ I do not know if I need to get tested for STIs
▪ I am concerned about seeing someone I know when getting an STI test
▪ It takes too much time to get tested for STIs
▪ I am concerned about confidentiality of STI test results
▪ I feel like I could be judged for getting tested for STIs
▪ I do not need to get tested for STIs because I am in a monogamous relationship
▪ I am concerned about how the STI test is done
▪ I assume if I needed it my doctor would test me for an STI
▪ I do not want to know if I have an STI
▪ I am covered by my parents’ health insurance and do not want my parents to know I was
tested for an STI
▪ I am concerned how a positive STI test could affect my future (i.e. job, health)
▪ If I have an STI, I am concerned about telling my partner(s)
▪ I am embarrassed to ask my healthcare provider for an STI test
▪ I do not need to get tested for STIs because I am married
▪ I do not have access to an STI testing center
▪ I am scared to get a positive STI test
▪ I do not think I will get an STI
▪ Other (please specify by typing your answer)
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Your perceptions on the benefits of receiving treatment for an STI
The benefits to STI treatment are (select all that apply):
▪ The sooner the STI is treated the less damage that could occur to my body
▪ I will be less likely to give my partner(s) an STI
▪ I would be taking care of and respecting my own health
▪ I would be establishing trust with my partner(s)
▪ I would be taking care of and respecting my partner(s) health
▪ Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perceptions on the barriers of receiving treatment for an STI
The barriers to STI treatment are (select all that apply):
▪ I may not be able to afford STI treatment
▪ I would feel embarrassed to get my STI treatment from a pharmacist
▪ I do not know if my health insurance covers the cost of STI treatment
▪ I am concerned about the STI treatment method
▪ I am covered by my parents’ health insurance and I do not want my parents to know I
was treated for an STI
▪ I am concerned about possible side effects of STI treatment
▪ I do not want my partner to know I have an STI
▪ I would feel too ashamed to seek treatment for an STI
▪ Other (please specify by typing your answer)
In this survey, sexually transmitted infections are referred as STIs. For the study, the term
STIs only includes these specific ones: chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, genital herpes,
human papillomavirus (HPV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
The following items are STI knowledge questions. Please select only one answer.
STIs can spread through oral intercourse (mouth on female or male genitals)
Agree
Disagree
STIs can cause long-term health issues like infertility and cancer
Agree
Disagree
Using a condom is a way to reduce my risk of getting an STI
Agree
Disagree
I cannot get an STI the first time I have sex (vaginal or oral or anal) with a partner
Agree
Disagree
If I am sexually active with multiple partners I should get routine STI testing
Agree
Disagree
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STIs can spread through vaginal intercourse (penis inside of the vagina)
Agree
Disagree
STIs can cause short-term health issues
Agree
Disagree
Not using a condom correctly can cause a condom to slip off during sexual activity
Agree
Disagree
A sexually active person can get an STI at any age
Agree
Disagree
STI testing is accurate
Agree

Disagree

Not using a condom increases the risk of pregnancy
Agree
Disagree
If I get an STI test the health care clinic will not tell others
Agree
Disagree
Having multiple partners increases the risk of getting an STI
Agree
Disagree
Not using a condom correctly can cause a condom to break during sexual activity
Agree
Disagree
If I am in a casual sexual relationship I should get routine STI testing
Agree
Disagree
Not using a condom increases the risk of getting an STI
Agree
Disagree
STIs can spread through anal intercourse (penis inside of the anus)
Agree
Disagree

The following items pertain to your perception of how severe/serious it would be if you
were to get infected with certain STIs. Please select only one answer.
How serious would it be if I got chlamydia?
1
Not
Serious

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Very
Serious
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How serious would it be if I got human papillomavirus (HPV)?
1
Not
Serious

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Very
Serious

5

6

7

8

9

10
Very
Serious

How serious would it be if I got syphilis?
1
Not
Serious

2

3

4

How serious would it be if I got human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)?
1
Not
Serious

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Very
Serious

6

7

8

9

10
Very
Serious

6

7

8

9

10
Very
Serious

How serious would it be if I got gonorrhea?
1
Not
Serious

2

3

4

5

How serious would it be if I got genital herpes?
1
Not
Serious

2

3

4

5

Demographics
1) Please enter your age:

2) My gender is:
▪ Male
▪ Other (please specify by typing your answer)
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3) I am currently a graduate student at EMU
▪ Yes
▪ No
▪ Other (please specify by typing your answer)
4) The highest degree I have earned to date is (select only one):
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctor of Philosophy Degree
No degree earned yet
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

5) I am currently working on this degree (select only one):
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Post Baccalaureate
Master’s Degree
Doctor of Philosophy Degree
I am not working on a degree
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

6) The sexual education, “sex ed,” I received was (select all that apply):
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

In middle school (6th-8th grade)
In high school (9th-12th grade)
As an undergraduate student in college
As a graduate student in college
From my healthcare provider
I did not receive any sexual education
I do not remember if I received sexual education
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

7) The sexual education I had (select all that apply):
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

I did not have sexual education
I do not remember if I had sexual education
Included information on STIs
Included information on how to correctly use a condom to prevent STIs
Did not include information on STIs
Did not include information on how to correctly use a condom to prevent STIs
I do not remember if it included information on STIs
I do not remember if it included information on how to correctly use a condom to
prevent STIs
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
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Appendix B: HBM Construct Map
STI Transmission

STI Severity

Perceived Susceptibility
▪ I do not need to use a condom because I do not engage in sexual
activities
▪ I am in a committed relationship so I am not concerned about
getting STIs
▪ I do not believe I am at risk of getting an STI
▪ I do not need to use a condom because I do not have any symptoms
or signs of an STI
▪ I would know if I had an STI
▪ I would know if someone I had sex with had an STI
▪ I do not need to use a condom because I am in a committed
relationship
▪ I do not believe I can give an STI to a partner(s)
Perceived Severity
How serious would it be if I got chlamydia?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Not
Very
Serious
Serious
How serious would it be if I got human papillomavirus (HPV)?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Not
Very
Serious
Serious
How serious would it be if I got syphilis?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Not
Very
Serious
Serious
How serious would it be if I got human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Not
Very
Serious
Serious
How serious would it be if I got gonorrhea?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Not
Very
Serious
Serious
How serious would it be if I got genital herpes?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Not
Very
Serious
Serious
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Perceived Benefits
▪ Condoms can help to prevent pregnancy in my partner(s)
▪ Condoms are easy to keep with me
▪ Condoms can help protect me from STIs
▪ Condoms keep me and my partner(s) clean
▪ Condoms are easy to get
▪ Using a condom can help keep me from giving an STI to my
partner(s)
Perceived Barriers
▪ Using condoms interrupts my sexual activities (vaginal or oral or
anal)
▪ Using a condom decreases my physical sensations during a sexual
activity
▪ My partner does not want me to use a condom
▪ Using a condom could cause mistrust in my sexual relationship(s)
▪ My partner is allergic to latex condoms
▪ Using a condom will decrease the chances of a sexual activity
occurring
▪ I am allergic to latex condoms
▪ I cannot find a condom that fits right
▪ Using condoms kills my sexual mood
▪ I cannot afford condoms
▪ I am embarrassed to buy condoms
▪ Condoms are not effective at preventing pregnancy
▪ It is hard to always have condoms with me
▪ Using condoms decreases my sexual enjoyment
▪ Condoms are not effective at preventing STIs
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STI Testing

Perceived Benefits
▪ I will know if I have an STI
▪ I will know if I do not have an STI
▪ If I have an STI, I can seek treatment
▪ If I have an STI, I can inform my partner(s) so they can seek
treatment I will know if I have an STI
▪ I will know if I do not have an STI
▪ If I have an STI, I can seek treatment
▪ If I have an STI, I can help reduce the risk of infertility
▪ If I have an STI, I can inform my partner(s) so she/he can seek
treatment
▪ If I have an STI, I can reduce the risk of developing cancer
Perceived Barriers
▪ I am embarrassed to go to an STI clinic for testing
▪ I do not know where I can get STI testing
▪ I cannot afford STI testing
▪ I do not know if I need to get tested for STIs
▪ I am concerned about seeing someone I know when getting an STI
test
▪ It takes too much time to get tested for STIs
▪ I am concerned about confidentiality of STI test results
▪ I feel like I could be judged for getting tested for STIs
▪ I do not need to get tested for STIs because I am in a monogamous
relationship
▪ I am concerned about how the STI test is done
▪ I assume if I needed it my doctor would test me for an STI
▪ I do not want to know if I have an STI
▪ I am covered by my parents’ health insurance and do not want my
parents to know I was tested for an STI
▪ I am concerned how a positive STI test could affect my future (i.e.
job, health)
▪ If I have an STI, I am concerned about telling my partner(s)
▪ I am embarrassed to ask my healthcare provider for an STI test
▪ I do not need to get tested for STIs because I am married
▪ I do not have access to an STI testing center
▪ I am scared to get a positive STI test
▪ I do not think I will get an STI

STI Treatment

Perceived Benefits
▪ The sooner the STI is treated the less damage that could occur to my
body
▪ I will be less likely to give my partner(s) an STI
▪ I would be taking care of and respecting my own health
▪ I would be establishing trust with my partner(s)
▪ I would be taking care of and respecting my partner(s) health
Perceived Barriers
▪ I may not be able to afford STI treatment
▪ I would feel embarrassed to get my STI treatment from a pharmacist
▪ I do not know if my health insurance covers the cost of STI treatment
▪ I am concerned about the STI treatment method
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I am covered by my parents’ health insurance and I do not want my
parents to know I was treated for an STI
I am concerned about possible side effects of STI treatment
I do not want my partner to know I have an STI
I would feel too ashamed to seek treatment for an STI
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Appendix D: Email Distribution Form

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF
ASSOCIATE PROVOST AND ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT
GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
Email Survey Distribution Guidelines
In order to send out an email survey request to EMU students, faculty, or staff, an Email
Survey Request Form must be prepared for review by the Office of the Associate
Provost and Associate Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research and approval
by the Provost and Executive Vice President of Academic Affairs. The form should be
submitted through the Office of Research Development and Administration in care of
Margie Dargo, Senior Secretary by email at mdargo@emich.edu.
Requests will be considered only for:
1)
2)
3)

Faculty Research;
Graduate Student Thesis and Doctoral Dissertations; and
Research Conducted by EMU Administration for Internal Purposes

All activity that meets the definition of research under the Federal Common Rule for
Protection of Human Subjects and involves human subjects must reviewed and
approved by the University Human Subjects and Review Committee prior to
submitting an Email Survey Request form. Research being conducted for internal
purposes only is not covered by IRB rules. Applicants, however, must receive a
determination from the EMU Research Compliance Officer for research not subject to
IRB approval (please see attached designation form). If there is a possibility, or interest,
in disseminating these results in professional journals, or presentations at professional
conferences, IRB approval is required. In fact, not obtaining IRB approval prior to data
collection prevents the Investigator’s ability to disseminate these results at a later date.
Use of the Email Survey Request Form is designed to: 1) ensure that covered-research is
approved by the University Human Subjects Review Committee; and 2) ensure the
security of EMU email information. In addition, the use of the request form will allow
EMU to balance timing of survey requests, manage the distribution to target
populations, and monitor the number and frequency of email survey requests. As the
timing of distribution will be determined by the University, it is imperative that
requests are submitted with adequate lead-time, so that scheduling can occur
(preferably six weeks).
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Email Survey Distribution Request Form
Note: Requests associated with thesis or dissertation research must be submitted by the
faculty advisor on behalf of the student.

Name: Katherine Augustaitis
Email: kaugustai@emich.edu
Phone Number: 734.487.0342
Requested Email Distribution Date: Initial Mailing
March 20th
First Reminder March 27th
Final Reminder April 3th

(Please indicate when you would like the email sent. Dates should be flexible to allow for
necessary staggering and balancing of email survey requests being sent to EMU affiliates.)

Project Name: Knowledge and Perceptions of Sexually Transmitted Infections
in Male Graduate Students
(Enter the name of your research study)

Suggested Email Subject Line:
Initial Distribution Email Subject Line:
Participation Request for Master’s Thesis Research Survey
First Reminder Email Subject Line:
Participation Request REMINDER for Master’s Thesis Research Survey
Final Reminder Email Subject Line:
Participation Request FINAL REMINDER for Master’s Thesis Research Survey

(Enter a suggested email subject line. Subject lines should be short and descriptive)

"Reply To" Address for Email Request:

kaugustai@emich.edu

(Indicate the address that should be utilized as the "reply to" address when sending
your email request)
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Body of Email Request: See attached documents for email scripts for initial,
first reminder and final reminder.
Please see attached the body of the email request.

Target Population: All male graduate students at EMU; part-time and fulltime, including doctoral students.
Indicate who the email request should be sent to. If indicating a faculty and/or student
population, list any/all target sub-groups that should be targeted.

Number of Target Email Recipients: An estimated 1,316 male EMU graduate
students
(Indicate the total number of email requests that should be sent. Except in rare
circumstances, you should specify only the necessary number of survey requests needed for your
study rather than requesting distribution to the entire population at EMU.)

Purpose of the Research
x Research project with intent to disseminate through publications (including thesis or
dissertation), conference presentations, web journals, etc.
□ Internal research for program improvement purposes only. Please complete the
attached Human Subjects Research Determination form for review and determination
by the Research Compliance Officer.
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Do you have IRB approval to conduct this survey?
x

Yes

If yes, please provide the IRB Approval No. 1020364-1

□

No.
Please explain why IRB approval has not been obtained:

Additional comments or information:
Please indicate if you have additional
requirements, needs or expectations concerning this survey distribution request.

The initial distribution email will be sent on March 20th. A reminder email will be
sent on March 27th. A final reminder email will be sent on April 3rd but only if
needed due to low response rate.
A small pilot study to check for clarity and face validity of the survey items will be done
with a convenience sample of 10-15 EMU male graduate students before the actual study.
This pilot study was included in the human subjects approval. My thesis chair, Dr.
McCarthy, has spoken with EMU’s Office of Institutional Research and Information
Management about this pilot study. IRIM will be able to randomly select 10-15 male
graduate students from the email listing of all male graduate students. The pilot study
survey will be sent on March 6th. The 10-15 male EMU graduate students selected for the
pilot study will not be included in the email list for the actual study.
Suggested Email Subject Line For Pilot Study:
Participation Request for Pilot Study for Master’s Thesis Research Survey
A script for the body of the pilot study email is attached.
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Covered Human Subjects Research
Determination Form
Please complete the following form and attached a one-page description of your
research project.
1. Research means a systematic investigation, including research development, testing and
evaluation, designed to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge. Activities,
which meet this definition constitute research for purposes of this policy, whether or not
they are conducted or supported under a program which is considered research for other
purposes. For example, some demonstration and service programs may include research
activities (45 CFR 46.102(d)).
a. Does this activity include a Systematic investigation that involves a prospective plan
incorporating data collection, either quantitative or qualitative, and data analysis to
answer a question?

x

Yes

☐

No

b. Does this activity include an investigations designed to develop or contribute to
generalizable knowledge, or designed to draw general conclusions, inform policy, or
generalize findings beyond a single individual or an internal program (e.g., publications
or presentations)?

x

Yes

☐

No

Note: Research results do not have to be published or presented to qualify the
experiment or data gathering as research. The intent to contribute to "generalizable
(scholarly) knowledge" makes an experiment or data collection research, regardless
of publication. Research that never is published is still research. Participants in
research studies deserve protection whether or not the research is published.
Examples of activities that typically are not generalizable include: biographies, oral
histories that are designed solely to create a record of specific historical events,
service or course evaluations, unless they can be generalized to other individuals,
services, courses, or concepts where it is not the intention to share the results beyond
the EMU community, classroom exercises solely to fulfill course requirements or to
train students in the use of particular methods or devices, quality assurance
activities designed to continuously improve the quality or performance of a
department or program where it is not the intention to share the results beyond the
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EMU community.
Thesis or dissertation projects conducted to meet the requirement of a graduate
degree are usually considered generalizable, and require IRB review and approval.
2. Does this research involve collecting data from living individuals?
x
Yes
☐
No
Will the Investigator obtain:
a. Data through intervention or interaction with the individual?
□
Yes
x
No
b. Identifiable private information?
□
Yes
x
No

Certification Statement
If it is determined that IRB review and approval is not required for my research project
because it is does not meet the definition of research presented her, I agree that the
results will not be used for purposes of contributing to the generalizable knowledge,
including the dissemination and publication of these results.

Signature: Katherine Augustaitis
Name: Katherine Augustaitis
Email: kaugustai@emich.edu
Phone Number: 734.487.0342
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Katherine Augustaitis Study Description:
Knowledge and Perceptions of Sexually Transmitted Infections in Male Graduate Students
The purpose of this study is to assess male graduate students’ knowledge and perceptions
about STIs and the transmission, prevention, testing and treatment of them. The study will also
identify if there are differences in their knowledge and perceptions of sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) based on age and previous STI education. The participants will be male
graduate students at Eastern Michigan University. Participants will take a confidential online
survey containing 37 items that will assess their knowledge and perceptions on STIs and the
transmission, prevention, testing and treatment of them. Results will be analyzed using SPSS
software. Based on the findings, this study may be able to determine if there is a need to create
sexual health education programs focused on STI issues for males within the 21 to 45-year-old
age group.
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Appendix E: Email Distribution Form—Pilot Study Email Script
Pilot Study Email Script
Email Subject Line: Participation Request for Pilot Study for Master’s Thesis Research
Survey
Greetings!
My name is Katherine Augustaitis and I am a graduate student working on my thesis for my
Master of Science Degree in Health Education. I chose to do my thesis research study on an area
of sexual health and to focus on the male graduate student population. There is a lack of
research on adult males’ knowledge and perceptions of sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
Plenty of research has been done on males’ sexual behaviors but more research needs to be done
to understand what men know and perceive in order to help create educational programs that can
increase their quality of sexual health throughout life.
Your email address was randomly selected by EMU’s Office of Research and Development to
participate in a small pilot study of my online survey instrument. Your responses are
confidential and will not be part of the actual study.

I appreciate your willingness to complete my survey and thank you for taking the time to do so.
The link below will take you to the informed consent. The informed consent contains the link to
the survey.

Sincerely,
Katherine Augustaitis
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Appendix F: Email Distribution Form—Final Study Email Script
Initial Distribution Email Script
Email Subject Line: Participation Request for Master’s Thesis Research Survey

Greetings!

My name is Katherine Augustaitis and I am a graduate student working on my thesis for my
Master of Science Degree in Health Education. I chose to do my thesis research study on an area
of sexual health and to focus on the male graduate student population. There is a lack of
research on adult males’ knowledge and perceptions of sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
Plenty of research has been done on males’ sexual behaviors but more research needs to be done
to understand what men know and perceive in order to help create educational programs that can
increase their quality of sexual health throughout life.

Please take a few minutes to complete my confidential online survey. As an incentive,
participants who complete the survey will have the opportunity to enter a prize drawing to win
one of ten $10 Starbucks gift cards.

I appreciate your willingness to complete my survey and thank you for taking the time to do so.
The link below will take you to the informed consent. The informed consent contains the link to
the survey.

Sincerely,
Katherine Augustaitis
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Appendix G: Email Distribution Form—Reminder Email Scripts
First Reminder Email Script
Email Subject Line: Participation Request Reminder for Master’s Thesis Research Survey
Greetings!

My name is Katherine Augustaitis and I am a graduate student working on my thesis for my
Master of Science Degree in Health Education. Recently I sent you an email to invite you to
participate in my master’s thesis research survey. If you have already completed my survey
thank you very much, and please ignore this email. If you have not completed my survey you
can still complete it anytime during the next 6 days. As a reminder, participants who complete
this confidential online survey will have the opportunity to enter a prize drawing to win one of
ten $10 Starbucks gift cards.

I chose to do my thesis research study on an area of sexual health and to focus on the male
graduate student population. There is a lack of research on adult males’ knowledge and
perceptions of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Plenty of research has been done on
males’ sexual behaviors but more research needs to be done to understand what men know and
perceive in order to help create educational programs that can increase their quality of sexual
health throughout life.

I appreciate your willingness to complete my survey and thank you for taking the time to do so.
The link below will take you to the informed consent. The informed consent contains the link to
the survey.

Sincerely,
Katherine Augustaitis
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Final Reminder Email Script
Email Subject Line: Participation Request Final Reminder for Master’s Thesis Research
Survey
Greetings!

My name is Katherine Augustaitis and I am a graduate student working on my thesis for my
Master of Science Degree in Health Education. Recently I sent you an email to invite you to
participate in my master’s thesis research survey. If you have already completed my survey
thank you very much, and please ignore this email. If you have not completed my survey you
can still complete it anytime during the next 6 days. As a reminder, participants who complete
this confidential online survey will have the opportunity to enter a prize drawing to win one of
ten $10 Starbucks gift cards.

I chose to do my thesis research study on an area of sexual health and to focus on the male
graduate student population. There is a lack of research on adult males’ knowledge and
perceptions of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Plenty of research has been done on
males’ sexual behaviors but more research needs to be done to understand what men know and
perceive in order to help create educational programs that can increase their quality of sexual
health throughout life.

I appreciate your willingness to complete my survey and thank you for taking the time to do so.
The link below will take you to the informed consent. The informed consent contains the link to
the survey.

Sincerely,
Katherine Augustaitis
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Appendix H: Email Distribution Form—Approval Email

Katherine Augustaitis <kaugustai@emich.edu>

Re: Email survey distribution request paperwork
Susan McCarthy <smccarthy@emich.edu>
To: Katherine Augustaitis <kaugustai@emich.edu>

Sun, Jul 23, 2017 at 8:39 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Wade Tornquist <wtornquis@emich.edu>
Date: Tue, Mar 14, 2017 at 9:23 PM
Subject: Re: Email survey distribution request paperwork
To: Susan McCarthy <smccarthy@emich.edu>

Susan-Thank you for the reminder. I apologize for the delays. I needed to discuss the request with Sonia.
I sent the request over Bin Ning this evening.

-Wade

Wade Tornquist, Interim Associate Provost and
Associate Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research
200 Boone Hall, Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
On Tue, Mar 14, 2017 at 7:38 AM, Susan McCarthy <smccarthy@emich.edu> wrote:
Hi Wade,
I am still waiting to hear from you about the status of the Email Survey Distribution Request form that
was sent on 2/17 & 2/20. Please advise me about this as soon as possible. Thanks.
Susan
On Mon, Mar 6, 2017 at 3:53 PM, Susan McCarthy <smccarthy@emich.edu> wrote:
Hi Wade,
I am checking on the status of the Email Survey Distribution Request form that I sent on 2/17 & 2/20 on
behalf of Katie Augustaitis. Please advise as soon as possible. Thanks.
Susan
On Sat, Feb 25, 2017 at 1:39 PM, Wade Tornquist <wtornquis@emich.edu> wrote:
I have received your request. I will get back to you next week. --WT

Wade Tornquist, Interim Associate Provost and
Associate Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research
200 Boone Hall, Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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-Susan McCarthy, PhD
Associate Professor - Health Education Program
School of Health Promotion & Human Performance
Eastern Michigan University
319W Porter Bldg.
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
734.487.2819
e-mail: smccarthy@emich.edu
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Appendix I: Pilot Study Email and Informed Consent
Email Subject Line: Participation Request for Pilot Study for Master’s Thesis Research
Survey
Pilot Study Email Script

Greetings!
My name is Katherine Augustaitis and I am a graduate student working on my thesis for my Master of Science
Degree in Health Education. I chose to do my thesis research study on an area of sexual health and to focus on
the male graduate student population. There is a lack of research on adult males’ knowledge and perceptions of
sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
Plenty of research has been done on males’ sexual behaviors but more research needs to be done to
understand what men know and perceive in order to help create educational programs that can increase their
quality of sexual health throughout life.
Your email address was randomly selected by EMU’s Office of Research and Development to participate in a
small pilot study of my online survey instrument. Your responses are confidential and will not be part of the
actual study. Please complete the survey within the next 6 days.
I appreciate your willingness to complete my survey and thank you for taking the time to do so. Below you will
find the informed consent for my study. Please read the informed consent before clicking on the link to take
the survey.
Follow this link to the Survey:
Take the survey
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
https://emuir.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/preview/SV_eUUxrV250bBf0Hz?Q_CHL=preview
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
Click here to unsubscribe

Sincerely,

Katherine Augustaitis
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Knowledge and perceptions of sexually transmitted infections in male graduate students
Investigator: Katherine Augustaitis, Eastern Michigan University
Co-Investigator: Dr. Susan McCarthy, Associate Professor
Purpose of the Study:
The purpose of this study is to look at male graduate students' knowledge and perceptions about
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and the transmission, prevention, testing and treatment of
them. This study can help inform the development of sexual health education for adult
males. This study is being done as a partial fulfillment of my thesis requirement for a Master of
Science in Health Education.
Procedure:
Participation in this study involves completing an online survey. The survey should take about 15
minutes to complete.
Confidentiality:
All information collected will be kept in the strictest of confidence. Only a code number will
identify your survey responses. No names or email addresses will be attached to the survey
results. The results will be stored in a secure database. Excel and SPSS files will be stored in a
locked cabinet in the researcher’s room.
Expected Risks:
The primary risk of participation in this study is a potential loss of confidentiality. No personally
identifiable information will be collected in order to minimize that risk. Some of the survey
questions are personal in nature and may make you feel uncomfortable. You are free to stop the
survey at any point if you feel too uncomfortable to complete it.
Benefits:
There is no direct benefit to you, but your participation will help us understand what future
research is needed on the topic and/or help with the development of health education programs on
the topic.
Voluntary Participation:
Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary. You may choose not to participate. If you
decide to participate, you can change your mind at any time and withdraw from the study without
negative consequences.
Compensation:
If you complete the entire survey you may choose to enter a prize drawing for one of ten $10
Starbucks gift cards. Although your name and email address are required for the prize drawing,
this information will be separate from the survey to ensure confidentiality and no reference will be
made in oral or written reports that could link you to the study. The survey is not attached to
your email address and once you click next to complete the survey, your survey is stored. A new
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file is then created for the prize drawing. All winners will be notified by email. Upon completion
of the prize drawing all names and contact information will be destroyed.
Use of Research Results:
No names or identifying information of individuals will be reported in the research results. Only
group data will be reported. This study is being completed to partially complete the requirements
for a Master of Science in Health Education at EMU. The results of this research may be
published or used for teaching.

Contact Information: If you have any questions about the research, you can contact the Principal
Investigator, Katherine Augustaitis at kaugustai@emich.edu. You can also contact Katherine’s
adviser, Dr. Susan McCarthy, at smccarthy@emich.edu or by phone at 734-487-2819.
For questions about your rights as a research subject, you can contact the Eastern Michigan
University Office of Research Compliance at human.subjects@emich.edu or by phone at 734-4873090.
Statement of Consent
I have read this form. I have had an opportunity to ask questions and am satisfied with the answers
I received. By clicking on the survey link I indicate my consent to participate in this
research study.
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Appendix J: Pilot Study Survey
Thank you for agreeing to test this survey instrument for me. Your willingness to do so will help to
ensure that the wording of the survey items is clear and that the online format of the survey is
working correctly. As you read and respond to the survey items, note those with an “Other”
response option. You can use that “Other” option for your actual response to the item if
needed AND you can also use it to type in any comments about the wording of the survey item and
its response choices. Your actual responses to the survey items will not be used in the study
results. But, any comments you have about the survey items may help me know if I need to improve
them before proceeding with the actual study.
In this survey, sexually transmitted infections are referred to as STIs. For the study, the term STIs
only includes these specific ones: chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, genital herpes, human
papillomavirus (HPV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Your perceptions on Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My perceptions on Sexually Transmitted Infections are (select all that apply):
I do not need to use a condom because I do not engage in sexual activities
I am in a committed relationship so I am not concerned about getting STIs
I do not believe I am at risk of getting an STI
I do not need to use a condom because I do not have any symptoms or signs of an STI
I would know if I had an STI
I would know if someone I had sex with had an STI
I do not need to use a condom because I am in a committed relationship
I do not believe I can give an STI to a partner(s)
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perception of the benefits of using condoms

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The benefits to using condoms are (select all that apply):
Condoms can help to prevent pregnancy in my partner(s)
Condoms are easy to keep with me
Condoms can help protect me from STIs
Condoms keep me and my partner(s) clean
Condoms are easy to get
Using a condom can help keep me from giving an STI to my partner(s)
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perception of the barriers to using condoms

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The barriers to using condoms are (select all that apply):
Using condoms interrupts my sexual activities (vaginal or oral or anal)
Using a condom decreases my physical sensations during a sexual activity
My partner does not want me to use a condom
Using a condom could cause mistrust in my sexual relationship(s)
My partner is allergic to latex condoms
Using a condom will decrease the chances of a sexual activity occurring
I am allergic to latex condoms
I cannot find a condom that fits right
Using condoms kills my sexual mood
I cannot afford condoms
I am embarrassed to buy condoms
Condoms are not effective at preventing pregnancy
It is hard to always have condoms with me
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Using condoms decreases my sexual enjoyment
Condoms are not effective at preventing STIs
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perceptions on the benefits of getting tested for an STI

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The benefits to STI testing are (select all that apply):
I will know if I have an STI
I will know if I do not have an STI
If I have an STI, I can seek treatment
If I have an STI, I can help reduce the risk of infertility
If I have an STI, I can inform my partner(s) so she/he can seek treatment
If I have an STI, I can reduce the risk of developing cancer
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perceptions on the barriers of getting tested for an STI

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The barriers to STI testing are (select all that apply):
I am embarrassed to go to an STI clinic for testing
I do not know where I can get STI testing
I cannot afford STI testing
I do not know if I need to get tested for STIs
I am concerned about seeing someone I know when getting an STI test
It takes too much time to get tested for STIs
I am concerned about confidentiality of STI test results
I feel like I could be judged for getting tested for STIs
I do not need to get tested for STIs because I am in a monogamous relationship
I am concerned about how the STI test is done
I assume if I needed it my doctor would test me for an STI
I do not want to know if I have an STI
I am covered by my parents’ health insurance and do not want my parents to know I was tested for an STI
I am concerned how a positive STI test could affect my future (i.e. job, health)
If I have an STI, I am concerned about telling my partner(s)
I am embarrassed to ask my healthcare provider for an STI test
I do not need to get tested for STIs because I am married
I do not have access to an STI testing center
I am scared to get a positive STI test
I do not think I will get an STI
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perceptions on the benefits of receiving treatment for an STI

•
•
•
•
•
•

The benefits to STI treatment are (select all that apply):
The sooner the STI is treated the less damage that could occur to my body
I will be less likely to give my partner(s) an STI
I would be taking care of and respecting my own health
I would be establishing trust with my partner(s)
I would be taking care of and respecting my partner(s) health
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
Your perceptions on the barriers of receiving treatment for an STI

•
•
•
•
•

The barriers to STI treatment are (select all that apply):
I may not be able to afford STI treatment
I would feel embarrassed to get my STI treatment from a pharmacist
I do not know if my health insurance covers the cost of STI treatment
I am concerned about the STI treatment method
I am covered by my parents’ health insurance and I do not want my parents to know I was treated for an
STI
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I am concerned about possible side effects of STI treatment
I do not want my partner to know I have an STI
I would feel too ashamed to seek treatment for an STI
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
In this survey, sexually transmitted infections are referred to as STIs. For the study, the term STIs
only includes these specific ones: chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, genital herpes, human
papillomavirus (HPV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
The following items are STI knowledge questions. Please select only one answer.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

STIs can spread through oral intercourse (mouth on female or male genitals)
Agree
Disagree
STIs can cause long-term health issues like infertility and cancer
Agree
Disagree
Using a condom is a way to reduce my risk of getting an STI
Agree
Disagree
I cannot get an STI the first time I have sex (vaginal or oral or anal) with a partner
Agree
Disagree
If I am sexually active with multiple partners I should get routine STI testing
Agree
Disagree
STIs can spread through vaginal intercourse (penis inside of the vagina)
Agree
Disagree
STIs can cause short-term health issues
Agree
Disagree
Not using a condom correctly can cause a condom to slip off during sexual activity
Agree
Disagree
A sexually active person can get an STI at any age
Agree
Disagree
STI testing is accurate
Agree
Disagree
Not using a condom increases the risk of pregnancy
Agree
Disagree
If I get an STI test the health care clinic will not tell others
Agree
Disagree
Having multiple partners increases the risk of getting an STI
Agree
Disagree
Not using a condom correctly can cause a condom to break during sexual activity
Agree
Disagree
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If I am in a casual sexual relationship I should get routine STI testing
Agree
Disagree
Not using a condom increases the risk of getting an STI
Agree
Disagree
STIs can spread through anal intercourse (penis inside of the anus)
Agree
Disagree
The following items pertain to your perception of how severe/serious it would be if you were to get
infected with certain STIs. Please select only one answer.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How serious would it be if I got chlamydia?
1 (Not Serious)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (Very Serious)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How serious would it be if I got human papillomavirus (HPV)?
1 (Not Serious)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (Very Serious)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How serious would it be if I got syphilis?
1 (Not Serious)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (Very Serious)

•
•
•
•
•

How serious would it be if I got human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)?
1 (Not Serious)
2
3
4
5
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•
•
•
•
•

6
7
8
9
10 (Very Serious)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How serious would it be if I got gonorrhea?
1 (Not Serious)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (Very Serious)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How serious would it be if I got genital herpes?
1 (Not Serious)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (Very Serious)

Demographics

•
•

1)
Please enter your age:
2) My gender is:
Male
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

•
•
•

3)
I am currently a graduate student at EMU
Yes
No
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

•
•
•
•
•

4) The highest degree I have earned to date is (select only one):
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctor of Philosophy Degree
No degree earned yet
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

•
•

5)
I am currently working on this degree (select only one):
Post Baccalaureate
Master’s Degree
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Doctor of Philosophy Degree
I am not working on a degree
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6) The sexual education, “sex ed,” I received was (select all that apply):
In middle school (6th-8th grade)
In high school (9th-12th grade)
As an undergraduate student in college
As a graduate student in college
From my healthcare provider
I did not receive any sexual education
I do not remember if I received sexual education
Other (please specify by typing your answer)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7) The sexual education I had (select all that apply):
I did not have sexual education
I do not remember if I had sexual education
Included information on STIs
Included information on how to correctly use a condom to prevent STIs
Did not include information on STIs
Did not include information on how to correctly use a condom to prevent STIs
I do not remember if it included information on STIs
I do not remember if it included information on how to correctly use a condom to prevent STIs
Other (please specify by typing your answer)
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Appendix K: Initial Study Email
Actual Study - Initial Distribution Email Script - Send Monday, April 3rd
Initial Distribution Email Subject Line: Participation Request for Master’s Thesis
Research Survey
Greetings!

My name is Katherine Augustaitis and I am a graduate student working on my thesis for my
Master of Science Degree in Health Education. I chose to do my thesis research study on an
area of sexual health and to focus on the male graduate student population. There is a lack of
research on adult males’ knowledge and perceptions of sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
Plenty of research has been done on males’ sexual behaviors but more research needs to be done
to understand what men know and perceive in order to help create educational programs that can
increase their quality of sexual health throughout life.

Please take a few minutes to complete my confidential online survey. As an incentive,
participants who complete the survey will have the opportunity to enter a prize drawing to
win one of ten $10 Starbucks gift cards. Please complete the survey within the next 6
days.

I appreciate your willingness to complete my survey and thank you for taking the time to do so.
The link below will take you to the informed consent and survey.

https://goo.gl/forms/RR5Lk4o4JLnUUAhs1

Sincerely,
Katherine Augustaitis
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Appendix L: Reminder Study Email
Reminder Email Script
Email Subject Line: Participation Request Reminder for Master’s Thesis Research
Survey
Greetings!

My name is Katherine Augustaitis and I am a graduate student working on my thesis for my
Master of Science Degree in Health Education. Recently I sent you an email to invite you to
participate in my master’s thesis research survey. If you have already completed my survey
thank you very much, and please ignore this email. If you have not completed my survey you
can still complete it anytime during the next 6 days. As a reminder, participants who
complete this confidential online survey will have the opportunity to enter a prize drawing to
win one of ten $10 Starbucks gift cards.

I chose to do my thesis research study on an area of sexual health and to focus on the male
graduate student population. There is a lack of research on adult males’ knowledge and
perceptions of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Plenty of research has been done on
males’ sexual behaviors but more research needs to be done to understand what men know and
perceive in order to help create educational programs that can increase their quality of sexual
health throughout life.

I appreciate your willingness to complete my survey and thank you for taking the time to do so.
The link below will take you to the informed consent. The informed consent contains the link
to the survey.

https://goo.gl/forms/RR5Lk4o4JLnUUAhs1
Sincerely,
Katherine Augustaitis
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Appendix M: Prize Drawing Script
Message after participant submits survey:
Thank you for completing my survey. To thank you for your time and consideration, you have
the opportunity to submit your contact information into a prize drawing for one of ten $10
Starbucks gift cards. If you choose to enter the prize drawing, please fill in the box below.
Please note that your contact information will not be connected to your survey results and, upon
completion of the prize drawing, all names and contact information will be destroyed. All
winners will be notified by email.

Name (First and Last):
Emich Email Address:

If you decide not to enter the prize drawing, please close this window.

